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Three named
as finalists
in search
By Lisa Frost
Editor
The
Presidential
Search
Committee has narrowed the field to
three candidates in the effort to find
a replacement for university
President Dr. J.C. Powell.
The three men are:
^H. Hanly Funderburk. 53. a
professor
and
director
of
government and community affairs
at
Auburn
University
at
Montgomery, Ala.
^ John L Green, 55, president of
Washburn .University in Topeka.
Kan.
•'Joseph P. Giusti, 49, chancellor
of Indiana University-Purdue
University in Fort Wayne. Ind.
John M. Keith Jr.. a member ot
the Board of Regents and cochairman of the search committee,
said the final candidates will
undergo further interviews during a
two-day visit to campus in the next
two weeks. They will meet with
representatives of the faculty and
staff, students, alumni and regents.

David Young,' a |unior Industrial tducation ana Pecnnoiogy 11 idjo- frunTEii fci ski
City. S.Q. tried but |ust couldn't get i hold on the football Young felt the

member of the Faculty Senate, told
the senate Monday the final
selection of the president should be
announced Nov. 26.
"We are looking for someone with
a good management background."
said Keith. "EKU is a business... a
special business whose service is
education."
Keith said the university has a
good reputation as "well-managed
and well run" and he wanted to
"keep that tradition."
In addition, he said, the
committee was looking for someone
with a background in liberal arts, a
characteristic of the three
candidates.
Gray told the Faculty Senate that
Green, Giusti and Funderburk
would be present at receptions in
Walnut Hall of the Keen Johnson
Building Nov. 12, 14 and 16
respectively in order to meet
members of the university
communittee.
Each of the candidates will meet
in closed forums with the selection
committee and the advisory

fields behind Brockton last Friday afternoon.

Senate opposes recent legislation
and that we are not pleased."
By Don Lowe
Some senators opposed the
Managing editor
In a meeting that lasted more resolution saying it "would hurt
than two and one half hours, the relations" with the legislature.
Dr. Klaus H. Heberle, professor of
university's Faculty Senate passed
a resolution in opposition to recently government, gave the senate a
passed legislation concerning a report from the Congress of Senate
Faculty Leaders (COSFLI which at
transfer of funds.
The resolution brought before the its recent meeting in Bowling Green
called for faculty lobbying of the
senate by Senator Edward C. Hale,
legislature.
professor of art. said "The Faculty
Heberle said the resolution
Senate of Eastern Kentucky
University opposes the 1984 "might hinder" those much-needed
General Assembly's transfer of negotiations.
In earlier action. Heberle led
funds from the Kentucky Teachers'
opposition to a resolution calling for
Retirement System to the General
the formation of a university-wide
Fund."
syllabus policy.
Senator Hale said the opposition
The resolution was submitted to
to the transfer is obvious.
the senate by Senator John M.
"It's the precedent that this will
Long, dean of the College of
set that upsets me." said Hale.
"According to the way the system
Humanities.
The resolution called for use of the
is set up. we (faculty members) pay
term "complete syllabus" and
a percentage into the fund and the
included such guidelines as "A
state pays the rest.
topical outline indicating scope and
"By transferring the tunds, they
subject matter contents is needed
have reneged on their part of the
and must include an approximate
contributions."
time schedule."
Hale said the transfer of funds
Heberle introduced a Kentucky
will take away a total of $471,000
Department of Government's
from the retiren. 'nt fund.
written objection to the resolution
The funds will be transferred in
which read as follows: "...We find
the amount of $285,500 each year of
the policy to be unnecessary,
the two-year biennium.
arbitrary, insensitive to individual
Hale said opposition to the
faculty and course needs, and an
transfer will gain the senate
unnecessary
administrative
recognition by the legislature.
"It is just showing them that we intrusion into the classroom level
are aware of what they have done academic process.''

This policy was adopted in
opposition to mandatory complete
syllabi by the Department of
Government on Oct. 25.
Heberle then made a substitute
motion which called for the faculty
of each department to adopt a
departmental policy on the minimal
content of a class syllabi.
The original resolution, which
came from the Office of Academic
Affairs, was tabled until the next
meeting.
In other action, the senate
defeated a resolution that called for
the formation of an ad hoc
committee to study the selection of
department chairman.
Senator Richard Bromley,
professor of music, brought the
resolution which called for the
committee
"to
make
recommendations about the
selection of departmental chairs" to
the senate.
This resolution received negative
response almost immediately.
Senator Max Reed, associate
professor of accounting, said this
matter should be left up to the
respective departments.
"Why
burden
individual
departments." he said. "The
departments that are guilty of
having unfair selection processes
should deal with it.
"I doii't see the need for a
committee."
Bromley defended the motion by

saying. "More than one department
has a problem in this area.
"We need a broader vie ' of the
situation." he said. "Let the
committee look into the matter and
if they find no problems, then it can
disband."
Senator Jay Riggs. associate
professor of psychology, said there
was no need to form a committee.
He argued that after the
committee brought its findings to
the full senate, then it would only be
disregarded or sent to a different
area for consideration as has other
recent committee reports.
The resolution was defeated 25 to
16.
The Senate also heard from
University President Dr. J.C.
Powell who answered questions
submitted to him earlier bv
members of the Senate as well as I
Faculty Regent Bonnie Gray,
professor of philosophy and religion,
who reported on the progress of the
Presidential Search Committee.
Gray told the Senate that three
finalists had been chosen.
The finalists, according to Gray.
Joseph Giusti. chancellor at
Indiana- Purdue at Fort Wayne.
Ind., John Green, president of
Washburn University in Topeka.
Kan. and H. Hanly Funderburk,
former president of Auburn
University at Montgomery, Ala.
The next meeting is scheduled for
3:30 p.m. on Dec. 3.

Periscope
Campus thefts cost
students over $50,000 a
year. For more information,
see Managing editor Don
Lowe's story on Page 14.

For relateii stories on candidates.
see Page IS
committees while they are on
campus, said Gray.
"A campus visit will give them
the opportunity to meet students,
faculty, representatives of the
alumni, members of the Hoard of
Regents..." said Keith.
"As we take a final look at them
they can take a look at us."
Powell's retirement will be
effective as of Dec. 31. And.
according to Keith, all (he
candidates said they would l>e ready
to assume the position Jan. 1.

Conflict
involved
and
Teresa Hill
One of the final three candidates
in line to replace Dr. J.C. Powell as
university president has been the
subject of some controversy at his
university.
Dr. H. Hanly Funderburk was
president of Auburn University
from April 1980 until late 1983.
During this time controversies over
spending and the emphasis of
Auburn's educational programs
divided faculty, students and
administration.
According to a Feb. 21. 1983 Time
magazine article, the majority of the
faculty was convinced that Funderburk intended to concentrate school
resources on agriculture and
engineering while letting funds for
liberal arts and science falter.
Time, said the faculty was upset
because Funderburk had creatred a
vice presidency for agriculture,
home economics and veterinary
medicine. It quoted Taylor Lit(See FINALIST. Back Page)
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Employees fear job loss over union
boards.
By Teresa Hill
Another worker said about 80
News editor
Approximately 75 maintenance signs announcing the union meeting
were placed on bulletin boards
worker* adended meeting": with
union officials last Thursday night, across campus. He said the signs
many of who claimed many more disappeared within a few hours of
workers were kept away because of being put up.
threats from their supervisors not
"We put them up in the same
to attend.
place that students and employees
About 10 different maintenance and churches put their notices," he
workers said that they had heard of said.
supervisors threatening to fire
Another worker said that Tom
people who attended the meetings
Richardson, custodial supervisor,
or joined the union.
drove around the parking lot before
"They've
got
everybody
the meeting to see who attended.
intimidated. That's why you dpn't
"I certainly haven't threatened
see any more people here than you
anyone," Richardson said.
do. They've got them afraid for their
"I think I 'm free to drive through
jobs," one worker said at the
any parking lot anytime I choose
meeting.
to."
The Progress was allowed into the
Richardson also said he didn't see
meeting on the condition that we
how everyone could benefit from
would not mention any individuals
forming a union.
by name other than union officials.
"I think that a union is basically
University President Dr. J.C.
for people who are mistreated and
Powell said he knew of no such
I don't think we have any of that on
threats and there were no
individuals who are authorized to campus," he said.
Another worker said someone
make such statements.
from the university was sitting in a
"Our employees can join any
car at the end of the driveway to see
organization they want to. That
who attended the meeting.
doesn't have anything to do with
the university," he said.
A worker from the carpentry shop
has been elected secretary for the
But Powell also said Kentucky
group hoping to form the union.
State law does "compel" the univerHe said he has heard several
sity to recognize unions.
rumors about workers being
Powell also said he had no
threatened with losing their jobs,
knowledge of anyone removing the
signs, but the university does not
but so far no one has come forward
usually have advertising for offand said they personally have been
campus events on the bulletin • threatened.

Workers at the meeting also
mentioned the name of Larry
Martin, director of food services, as
a person who was threatening
workers.
Martin denied threatening any
employees.
"The only thing I ever said about
a union was when we had a
personnel meeting. I stated that the
law was that the state of Kentucky
didn't recognize unions, and I
explained what was happening
across the country."
Martin said many universities are
getting rid of their janitorial and
food service departments and
providing the service through

contracts.
According to Martin, the
University of Cincinnati has
managed to save a lot of money by
letting fast food chains serve
students instead of a cafeteria run
by the university.

^^5Sa '

He said universities provide many
benefits fast food chains don't, such
as life and health insurance and paid
holidays and sick days. This allows
them to provide the service for less
money than it costs the university.
"Why bother with a union when
the university would save a lot of
money by going out on contracts.
That is what I told people, " he said.

'

1

Workers attend meeting
to discuss possible union
By Teresa Hill
News editor
Most of them showed up at the
meeting still in their dull brown
work shirts complete with EKU
emblems, paint splattered on some,
grease smeared over others, dirt still
under their fingernails after a long
day's work.
They work at a university where
the average teacher makes $30,900
a year including benefits but many
of them don't even make SI0,000 a
year.
Now they are trying to change
those figures.

ft V .

Maintenance workers have met
with union officials three times to
discuss the possibilities of forming
•
Mr
-'
*i •<. •
a union.
'
At last Thursday's meeting at the
Richmond National Guard Armory,
union officials told the 30 workers
attending the first meeting they
could help increase their salaries and
give them job security.
•>
"i
Doug Gingrich, an international
\*
union representative for the
Progress photo/Sean Elkins
American Federation of State, Leaf me alone
County and Municipal Employees,
said his impressions from the first Kenneth Sizemore, a university grounds crew worker, puts leaves in i truik
(See WORKERS. Back Page) to be hauled away. Sizemore was working in the Ravine Wednesday
■
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Public, press
should meet
candidates
The Presidential Search
Committee
has
made
substantial progress in its
mission to select a new
president by finally narrowing
the search to three candidates.
The secrecy involved in the
search has been burdensome to
those waiting to hear of the
committee's choice.
The university was left to
trust the opinions, judgment
and decision of the committee.
In fact, it still is.
Although the names of the
final three candidates. Dr. John
Green Jr. of Toneka, Kan.. Dr.
Joseph Guisti of Fort Wayne,
0
- 1
I~A .,„H r>r Hnnlv FiinH *"*" " '

look at them and ."they may
-take a look at us."
How will they get an accurate
picture of us when they won't
even see us?
The only people these
candidates will discuss the
position and the university with
are the search committee
members and those people
picked by them to serve on the
advisory committees.
There is no opportunity for
the general public to express to
the candidates how they feel on
matters
concerning
the
university, nor is there theopportunity for candidates to

The Eastern Proqress

OK men, this is your final inspection.

Do your best.

S*C
-I'I*--

community must wait while the
committee does its choosing
without outside help.
The university community
was told that the reason we
couldn't know anything about
the search was in order to protect the confidentially promised
to each person who applied for
the position.
Well, now that the names are
out there is no one to protect.
Yet, there is not going to be a
formal opportunity for the
public or press to talk candidly
with or to question the
candidates.
All that has been planned for
the public is a "punch and
cookies" reception where no
doubt the candidates will be
shuffled about politely formally
from person to person with no
opportunity to stop and discuss.
The Search Committee will be
holding interviews, but it will be
open only to the committee and
to the members of the faculty
and staff, student and alumni
advisory committees, according
to Bonnie Gray a member of the
Board of Regents, the Search
Committee and the Faculty
Senate.
John Keith, member of the
Board of Regents and cochairman
of
the
search
committee, said the candidates
will be brought to campus in
order that we may take a final

There is no way without a
public forum that both sides can
accurately see what they are
getting themselves into.
And there is a great need for
both sides to see each other as
clearly and accurately as
possible.
For one thing, the candidates
are not informed about the
university enough to discuss
questions regarding open house,
student housing, the Kentucky
legislature and university,
student activities, and more.
If they can't answer questions
°n these subjects what happens
when the questions get more
involved with university or
community?
The candidates will be stepping blindly into a position they
may not be willing or able to
handle.
And the university will have
chosen someone not right for the
position simply because they
didn't ask the right questions.
Members of the Faculty
Senate thought an open forum
might present the candidates
with questions that would embarrass them. They must learn
to stand up under fire and they
must learn what is really going
on.
A forum open to the public is
the only way to be fair and
accurate.

Going home is always possible
I've seen it lie
In the heat of July
Waiting for Summer's cooling rain.
As through the days.
I've walked these ways.
Sometimes in joy. sometimes in
pain.
At every stage,
I've watched it age
In pleasant and inclement weather.
And around each bend
I've met a friend.
For we have grown old together.
■This Old Street
Mary Ellen Stelling
Don't ever let anyone tell you that
you can't go home again because it
is simply not true.
Until this past weekend. I
thought that home was a place 1
knew when I was growing up and
that it was a place that was gone
forever.
I realize now that couldn't be
further from the truth
It is true, however, that each time
I go home for the weekend or for
holidays. I find something has
changed.
There is a new service station up
the street, a car lot. a roadhouse and
even a new coin-operated car wash
in my old neighborhood.
Yes. the face and the look of it
have changed considerably.

But even with all these changes.
I still feel as comfortable in Pikeville
as I do in my old Calvin Klein jeans
and my worn-out Nikes.
Whenever I go home. 1 always see
things that make me feel warm
inside.
At my house. I see the porch that
was once too high for me to climb
up on and that I now take one easy
stride to conquer.
I see the marks where my height
was measured at various stages
during my childhood development.
I go to my closet door and I look
toward to the rear and I find
hanging there in the shadows the
sweater I wore to school on my first
day.
I find the band uniform I wore In
marching band. I can hear the music
and feel the aches my body went
through at summer camp.
I go to the kitchen to get a glass
of water and 1 find my old Looney
Tunes glasses and I remember how
much fun it was aggravating my
parents to buy them for me.
I go to the living room and 1 still
remember where to hit the TV tc
keep it from rolling.
In my room, I find my high school
yearbooks.
The thrill of it all comes rushing
back as I turn each page.
I read the autographs and I laugh.
Shortly thereafter. I cry or I feel
like crying.
I read what people wrote such as
"I'll never forget you" and I have

Reflections

Den Lowe
They are dozing away mounds of
earth directly next door to my house
in order to build another one.
The entire river that surrounded
the city is now gone.
It was filled as part of an
expansion project that will see more
industry, businesses and residential
dwellings spring up in the area.
There's a new mall being built and
the airport has just recently been
completed.
Yes. my sleepy little hometown of
Pikeville is feeling some definite
growing pains.
There are several new restaurants
and department stores all of which
have been built since I 've been away
at college.
There are even more subtle
changes that I have noticed.
They've changed the sign in front
of my high school as well as the city population sign.

Baby's life should be high priority
By Ricki Clark
The recent controversy over the
xenotransplantation of a baboon's
heart to Baby Fae has raised a
multitude of ethical questions.
The big question is whether
another human heart should have
been used instead of a baboon heart.
If the human race slaughters
animals for food, why can't they put
animals to sleep to get organs for a
human life to be saved?
And what about hunters who kill

Ricki Clark is a junior majoring
in journalism.
animals just for the sport? Most of
us would agree that we'd rather see
an animal murdered for a good
cause than for no cause at all.
Humans can contribute more to
society than animals can, simply
because of processes of rational
thinking. Who knows what that
little girl can do for society. She
could be another Joan of Arc!
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This is just another stepping
stone to higher technology. Thus,
species-to-species organ transplants
gives people a second chance at life.
What is more precious than the gift
of life?
Physicians take an oath that says
they will preserve life to the best of
their knowledge and ability. Did
they not have the responsibility to
use the necessary measures to save
this child's life?
The parents of Baby Fae could
have said no to this procedure. But
if they had. they would no longer

Guidelines for letters to the editor
The Eastern Progress" I
its Naders to writ* a letter to the
editor on say topic
Letters aahnrittart for publication
should be addressed to the
newspaper and must contain the
address and telephone number of
the author.
Letters must contain the author's
original signature. Carbons,
photocopies and letters with
illegible signatures will not be
accepted.
The Eastern Progress routinely
condenses letters before publication,
however spelling, grammar and
punctuation will not be corrected.
The Eastern Progress uses its
own judgment to determine if a
letter is libelous or in poor taste and
reserves the right to reject any
letter.
Letters should be typed and
double-spaced. They should also be

no longer than 250 words (about one
and one half typed pages.)
The Progress also provides
readers with the opportunity to
express more detailed opinions in a
column called "Your turn."
These columns should be in the
form of an editorial that does or
does not conform with the views of
this newspaper. Those interested it
writing a "Your turn" column
should contact the newspaper
before submitting an article.
Letters should be mailed or
brought to The Eastern Progress,
117 Donovan. Annex, Eastern
Kentucky University. 40475. It is
located behind Model school.
The deadline for submitting a
letter for a specific issue is the
Tuesday, at noon, preceding the
date of the Thursday publication.
Letters will be used in accordance
with available space.

Correction
Due to an editing error in last
week's Progress the president of
the Women's Residence Hall
Association was misidentified. She
is Melissa King.

In other words

have a child. What would most
parents do in this situation?
Many have said there was a heart
available for Baby Fae. But the
heart was too big. In emergency's
such as this, time is of the essence.
The search for another heart would
have been time-consuming.
The time used to search for a new
heart, would have been harmful to
baby Fae and perhaps may have
caused her death.
People should get their priorities
straight and decide which things are
most important in this world.

mixed emotions.
Especially since I haven't spoken
to some of the people since
graduation day.
I guess it doesn't matter to me
now that they don't speak to me.
They probably played their only
role in my life back then and it's
over now.
The memory is still with me.
though, just as are all the memories
I find each time I go home.
Yes. the days are gone forever
when I measured myself against the
closet door.
And I '11 never be able to fit into
my band uniform again.
But nevertheless, they remain
there for me to see.
In order to take me back and
make me feel at home in my town.
The place where I grew up has
changed, the people have changed
and I have changed, but that part
of my life will always lie there for me
whenever I go home.
This old street
Is my old street,
I would not change it for the world

Criticism was unfair
I would like to address myself to
a recent letter which appeared in
your newspaper's "Letter to the
Editor" section and signed by Mr.
Todd Blevins of Todd Hall. The letter concerned the sale of tickets to
the Exile concert, held to benefit
Jimmy Stokely.
First of all, allow me to thank the
thousands of people who bought
thier tickets and came to the show.
For those of us who attended
Eastern in the sixties, it was a thrill
to give a little back to a person who
meant so much to us with his
entertainment.
Since my undergraduate days at
EKU, and my position as a staffer
on this newspaper, it has been my
pleasure to serve on many benefit
functions. Never have I served on
one where as large of a percentage
of the money went directly to the
person or charity for which the
money was initially intended. With
the exception of the rental cost of
Alumni
coliseum,
and
the
sound/light system, everything else
was donated. Everything including
the talent of Muddy Creek, the Greg
Austin Band and Exile. With the exception of approximately 50 complementary tickets, all others were
sold at the printed price. The complementary tickets were given to the
wives of the road crews who set up
, the stage, the lights and generally
ran the entire on-stage operation.
The crew themselves worked for
free.

t

The complementary tickets were
so few that members of Exile purchased tickets for members of their
families, as well as paid their own expenses and that of their California
based manager to the concert.
We were very honored to have in
attendance Gov. Martha Layne Collins. She and her husband. Bill, were
the guest of a friend who did indeed
purchase the tickets.
Eastern is a wonderful school
with a tremendous student body, a
great administration, faculty and
staff. It, unlike some schools has
been one that cared for people and
did not hurl stones unnecessarily,
nor unfairly. Lets keep that
tradition.
By the way Mr. Blevins. at show
•ime there were still several of the
jreat seats available.
Ralph E. Hacker
Executive Vice President,
General Manager. WVLK radio

"Societal molestation"
This whole campaign struggle is
societal molestation.
Reagan is cutting funds, reducing
higher education.
Mondale doesn't want that so
he'll increase your taxation.
Which party is right? Which one
is for me?
Either way, the price we'll pay, is
devastating,
"Oh Damnation!"
Cohen "Jess" Copley
BeUevue Dr.

4
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[ tnEH£ ARE £SS£HTIALS FOR)
A SUCCESSFUL, MILD ROAD
TRIP TO ANOTHER
PARTY SCHOOL.

People poll

Why did you choose to come to
Eastern?
By K. Randall Yocum
Beth Ubelhart. freshman, speech
pathology. Louisville

Brian Turner, sophomore, history,
Columbia

^

To party.

To become president of The
George Jones Loves You Society."

Julie Denton. freshman, social work.
Louisville

Kevin Derringer, freshman, computer
information
systems,
Louisville

To further my education.
Because I wanted to eventually
become a member of 'The George
Jones Loves' You Society."

Ubelhart

Denton

Michel.- Coley. sophomore, corrections, Washington. D.C.
So my husband and I could be in
People Poll.
Tim Coley, counselor, Tallahassee,
Fl.

Noonan

CAMPUS CINEMAS
_SALUT FIELDPLACES IN THE
HEART
[£j

STARTS TOMORROW

:
^jKunjfC

ffiaio
Formerly with
McAlpin's

$2 OFF Wet Cut
reg. $10.50

$5 OFF Cut and Style
reg. $1650
With Coupon

Expires 1l-30-«4

202 Water Street
623-4567
CLOSE TO EKU
309 Summit St.

Drastically Reduced!
■•aittM NMM «ftk AMrtMat
OWNER MUST SELL

$89,500

TOM HARPER & CO.
Corner of Main and Third
Tom Harper. Broker

623-7554
COLLEGE
SUNOCO
Under Htv ■anagiaiit
(hmr: Htnma JehatM
*E WAIT TO K MERE TO SEW1CE

THE STlWEirrS* FACULTY
OIL CHANGE SPECIAL

$13.95

IMMU

msu M.

N

i mtw

CkMii FTM Wmtei. Qukw

Statt. SMM. Mtf Otaral

Cars Washed By Hand
Mechanics On Duty
Student Checks Honored
Far id Fwctosas t< IIWHI.
Xtcrtei t l-frfr Wtrk

AT THE CORNER OF
BASKS anu a LAMCASTEB
023-8516

Johnson

So my wife and I could be in People Poll.

Coley

Coley
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One down, one to go

Police beat
The following reports were made to the
Division of Public Safety last week. This
report includes only reports involving
university students and personnel:

Combs Building. The phone was valued
at MO.

Oct. 26:

Kim Tucker. Telford Hall, reported a
ring, watch and bracelet taken from a
Telford bathroom. The items were valued
at $259.
.
Tonda Blevina. Walters Hall reported
she did not receive $ 10 she was expecting
through the mail.
Scott Skidmbre. Palmer Hall, reported
a portable AM-FM radio stolen from the
Hrglev parking lot. The value of the radio
was reported at 1100.
Pam Wesley, assistant director of Clay
Hall reported smoke on the first floor of
Clay Hall. The fire alarm was sounded,
the fire department responded and the
building evacuated. The source of the
smoke was not determined.
Harold Elliot, a student from
Winchester, reported two books taken
from the bookdrop in the University
Bookstore. The books were valued at
$29.75.
Charles Recce Houte 8. Richmond, has
been charged in connection with the theft
of two books belonging to Kenny
Badgett. Keene Hall. The'books were
valued at $21.
Ella Floyd. Martin Hall, reported an
8 millimeter movie camera and case
stolen from her room. The equipment

Amy Blevins. Case Hall, reported a
camera stolen from her room. No value
was given.
(iiagina Vannurri. Case Hall, reported
.i bracelet stolen from her room. The
bracelet was valued at $100-1200.
Bryan Tolaon. Commonwealth Hall,
reported the left side of his car had been
vandalized while parked in the Van
Moose parking lot.
Oct. 27:
Officer John Gibaon. reported the fire
alarm sounding in the Rowlett Building.
The fire department was notified and
responded. A malfunction was found in
the water flow switch. The mechanism
was reset.
Oct. 29:
Pamela (iUliland, McGregor Hall.
reported her wallet stolen from her purse
in McGregor lobby. The wallet was
valued at $K and contained $7 cash.
John Hawkins reported the theft of a
telephone from the computer room in the

Oct. 30:

Women and Politics to be taught again
For the second year the Department
of (iovernment will be teaching
Women and Politics as the focus of
Pol 300. "Contemporary political
problems."
The class is team-taught by Dr.
Janet Patton. associate professor of _

government, and Dr. Jane Rainey.
professor of government.
The course will cover such topics
as women as voters, candidates and
office holders, the effect of,
Geraldine
Ferraro
on
the
presidential ticket.
'
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was loaned from the Donovan building.
Mike Dunnigan. reported the theft of
a backpack and book from the Combs
Building. The items were valued at $80.
Oct. 31:
Roger Shepherd. Todd Hall, reported
firecrackers tossed into the window of his
dorm room.
Laura Hamilton reported her vehicle
vandalized and items stolen. The items
reported stolen were two speakers and
several casette tapes. The items were
valued at $45.
Christopher Kenraan, O'DonneU Hall,
reported he had not received two letters
through the mail. One letter reportedly
contained a check for $50.
Pam Carew. McGregor Hall, reported
a fire in a stove in McGregor Hall. Two
hamburgers had caught fire The fire was
extinguished before the fire department
arrived.
I.ucien Moody, Richmond, and Kathy
Barker, Sullivan Hall, were charged with
possession of marijuana. Moody was also
charged with reckless driving and
driving on a suspended license.
Harold Hunt andLawrence Patterson.
both of Commonwealth Hall were
charged with possession of marijuana.
June Crenshaw. Telford Hall, reported
the theft of a backpack and wallet from
Crabbe Library. Both items were
recovered in a trash chute in Crabbe
Library except for $11.

I just registered for my last
semester of classes It feels like such
Front desk
a relief. I have only one semester
left.
I came here four years ago a
scared freshman whose college
career loomed before me like an eternity of lectures and exams.
I was comfortable at college. It
seemed safe. It was a haven from
the "outside world."
Lisa Frost
I remember thinking I didn't
want to leave. Why would I? I knew
the system; I almost always knew
And that is exciting in itself.
what to do. I was comfortable and
I enjoy knowing I am a
content.
responsible adult, enthusiastic
Now that I am almost finished I about living.
can't wait until I am finished.
I will have to begin again much as
Suddenly, I feel as though my life I did when I came to college.
is on hold.
I know each thing I do will be
I don't dislike it at college. I love another learning experience, much
it.
as it has been the past few years.
I will miss the people and The ProThe terrific part of it all is that I
gress but I am so excited about get- made. I did it.
ting out.
I've been busy lately preparing
resumes and filling out employment
applications. I've been talking to
Progress staff report
people working in the field and
Tom Warren, a 20-year-old police
friends who have graduated and administration
major
from
moved on. And it all makes me Springfield,
died
after
an
anxious to get started.
automobile accident in his
The university has been a
hometown Tuesday.
stopping place, and one I needed,
According to the Springfield City
but it has served its purpose.
Police. Warren was involved in an
I am happy I feel anxious to get
accident with a tractor-trailer on US
out. I feel as though I am grown up
150 just west of Springfield.
and responsible enough to handle a
The accident occurred at approxcareer and an independent life.
imately 8 a.m. Warren died later

Student killed in accident

Continuing

that night.
The driver of the other vehicle was
not injured.
Warren was treasurer of the
Association of Law Enforcement at
the university.
He is survived by his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Herman warren Sr., five
brothers and nine sisters.
The funeral will be at 11 a.m. Friday at the Hale/Polin Funeral Home
in Springfield.
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FALL SPECIAL
12 Visits For Only $54.95 +
1st Visit FREE = 13 Visits

DRUG STORES
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Two Richmond Locations:
■MM
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Right now I've got to cram for a
history test, complete two research
papers before Thanksgiving and
continue to work 35 hours a week on
the newspaper.
Suddenly it doesn t seem so
burdensome though.
It is something I will do without
too much complaint. This is my last
big semester since next semester
I'm carrying a light load.
I never thought so before, but
now my only thought is that I 'm going to make it.
I'm going to graduate from college. And I did with a positive
result. I didn't lose my mind or
perspective.
.he university has been a good
place. lH never regret my stay here.
But the longer I am here the more
I can't wait to leave.
But I suppose that's all right.
It's just time to move on.

■■■Katti
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Only at

. LARGE SELECTION
DISCONTINUED ATHLETIC SHOES

Total Body Tanning Salon

SAVE 25% to 70%

Conveniently located near EKU

401 Gibson Lane (Off Boggs Lane)

For Appointment

University Shopping Center
•u-ms
Store Monday - Saturday • a.m. - f p.m.
HOUlf:
Sunday t* p.m. - 6 p.m.

Phone

T. BombadiVs

624-9351
Expires November 30, 1984

Celebrate
After The Game

Towne Cinema
Main Street, Richmond

&jB£*131

Nor

th First Street

Party Party Party

r it's AS Hot As You can Get!

Party Party Party

Wize Auto Service
and Parts Center
Prices Good
The Porrt

Thru

Pro Store

Nov. 21

Full Line of
FOREIGN CAR PARTS

"Granny's Weekly Tip'

Com* in Far A
i jamnai _a*watni cacuc<i>

FREE

Anti-Freeze Check
Lubrication
Oil*. Filter

»£ri Tun-Up, 6Cyl,W

Ho*

i».i«4l •«. ttmft, M> NnMa. ■ ».. BBX
k-.i,., I» —IraHi). cK«rt aj»— _il.

...... I.i...

tatraoa

+M * lor .londo.d rpaJaW
a4w« any oddltloaaj pmrH

531 Big H» Avc.

Showtimes:
7:30 and 9:15
Sunday Matinee: 1:00 and 3:00

Ill" I..C*

,„».

*(fc

634-2990
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Dr Marion S. ^Roberts
OPTOMETRIST

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR
WONDERFUL NEW INITIATES...
CINDY BRASHEAR ,'
CAROL CRIS0L0G0
SHERRY GIRDLER
JANA MARTIN
JENNIFER PRICE
JULIE RICH

DONNA SCHMIDT
SUZANNE SEBREE
TRACY SHR0UT
jEANA T0MPKINS
RH0DA WILLIAMS
A

VISUAL ANALYSIS
Contact Lenses
Dairy Wear - Extended Wear Bifocals
Soft Contact Lenses For Astigmatism
Change the Color of Your Eyes with
DAILY WEAR SOFT CONTACT LENSES

205J4 Geri Lane

Phone: 623-6643

\<+m
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i 1/7 /

#7

Windmere Gentle Curls

Curling Iron
Features a 3 4" barrel with ultra smooth
cuehtooed surface, pilot light, dual heal, cool
safety tip. safety stand and tangle-tree cord
E»P*es 11 12 84

With Coupon
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Campus living

Students prefer
Sullivan Hall
to new dorms
By Trrri Martin
Staff writer
Built in 1909. Sullivan Hall is the
oldest dorm on campus, according
to Rebecca Quillen. assistant
archivist at the university.
The building, located between
Burnam Hall and the Fitzpatrick
Building, was designed by C.C. and
E.A. Weber of Cincinnati, the firm
that constructed many of the earlier
campus structures.
The masonry and frame structure
was named for Judge J.A. Sullivan,
a member of the university's board
of regents at the time of its
construction.
At the time of its completion,
female students could live in
Sullivan Hall for a price of 75 cents
per week.

Pholo Nlustfation/Sean Elkins

Professors believe cheating to be self-destructive

Teachers figure cheatina costs
Staff-writer
"When you get a group of people
who don't pay attention or take
notes and then they all bunch up in
the back of class at a test, it makes
you wonder." said Dr. Hal Blythe.
describing the plight of instructors
in their attempt to keep cheating
out of the classroom.
"The worst thing about cheating
is the atmosphere it creates." said
Blythe. a professor of Knglish.
He said he felt the time cheating
is most prevalent is during tests.
"Anybody who cheats in college
is being selfdestructive if not
self-defeating," pointed out
philosophy department chairman.
Dr. Robert Miller. "Cheating is just
a lack of self-respect.".
. He said he believed there were
two main causes of cheating.
One was that instructors make it
too easy to cheat by giving.one or
two-word answer tests which make
it easy for students to copy off each
other in class or whisper answers.
He said that essay tests greatly
reduce this type of cheating.
Miller said that the tendency for
many instructors to use the same
test year after year also makes it
easier to cheat.
Miller said that the second major
contributing factor to cheating was
that too many students are wrapped
up in "degreeism."

whs* I.J ntiiaol ip■■>-■*-!Ml -itn
had seen someone cheating, he told
the class he would give them a new
i test if whoever was cheating did not
turn themself in before he left the
office that afternoon.
He said five students came to his
office and admitted they were
cheating on the test.
Blythe criticized the lack of
seriousness about their academic
community in many students and
said he felt the "get through college
and
graduate''
philosophy
demonstrated the shortsightedness
of students who cheat.
He cited the ad offering research
papers for sale which had run in The
Eastern Progtess as an example of
the overall laissez-faire altitude
taken toward cheating at the
university.
"The Progress knows what
students do with those papers." he
said. They're not for research,
they'll turn those in."
Jeannette Crockett, dean of
women and dean of student life, said
that she does not come into contact
Blythe explained that it is a with cases involving cheating.
natural tendency for an instructor
Rarely in I he 10 years of working
to determine how well he is teaching
by assessing how well the class as with the (disciplinary board) have I
a whole is doing. He said that when seen a cheating case." Any case
students are cheating, it can in which a student might be
unfairly raise an instructor's expec- suspended or expelled must come
before the disciplinary board
tations for the rest of the class.

to play a game of degree-getting."
The students who usually have
this attitude have not been properly
oriented to academics, according to
Miller.
"I don't think we do the right
things in orientation to promote an
atmosphere where cheating is not
condoned."
Miller said that monitoring
cheating in the classroom was made
more difficult because students
won't turn in their peers for
cheating.
"It amazes me that other
students tolerate cheating." agreed
Blythe.
"I guess they're afraid of being
labeled a fink if they turn someone
in. I cant buy that. You're being
treated unfairly as a student when
others are cheating."
"All that's necessary for evil to
prevail is for the good to do
nothing." interjected Blythe's
office-mate. Dr. Charles Sweet,
professor of Knglish.

VrrfWirli
"Not a lot'of problems gel this
far." she said. "It's handled from an
academic framework only.'
Dr. John Rowlett. vice president
for Academic Affairs, said a
committee had been formed to
study the problems concerning
academic honesty and that results
of their research may be available
by spring of 1985.
Miller said he tells a parable to
each of his classes at the beginning
of each semester to show what a
student does to himself when he
cheats.
"A contractor gets S100.000 from
his boss and is asked to build the
best house he can. The boss tells
him that he will not ask for any of
the money back and the contractor
has complete freedom in deciding
how he will build the house.
"So the contractor uses inferior
materials: short nails, cheap-grade
wood, poor insulation and cuts
corners everywhere he can. The finul
cost of building the house turns out
to be only $70,000 so the contractor
takes the $30,000 and blows it all in
[.as Vegas.
"When he returned for work the
next Monday, the boss handed him
the keys to the house and said. "It's
yours."

Since corner rooms were larger,
rent for these rooms was more
expensive at 85 cents a week.
Female/student s lived in Sullivan
Hall until the 1950s, when it
became a men's dormitory.
"Sullivan. Martin and Combs
were all men's dormitories in the
past." said Halie Campbell, dorm
director of Sullivan Hall from 1968
to 1982.
Male residents weren't the only

u r; ■

article, Sullivaa -was, -Abe '
\i
residence Hall to'fiave a 'television*
set in its lobby..
In October.1954. a 21-inch black
and-white television set was
installed on an experimental basis.
According to the article,
administrators wanted to observe
the television's effects on students'
study habits before they made it a
permanent fixture in the dorm.
Other changes and additions were
made in 1912 and 1954.
"The most recent renovations
were made in January. 1982." said
Sullivan dorm director Christa
Ocull.
According to Campbell, dorm
director at the time of these
renovations, many changes were
made.
"They installed new carpeting
and new storm windows." said
Campbell."They also installed new
doors on all the girls' rooms."
Campbell added fire protection in
the dorm was also improved by the
renovations.
"A new fire alarm system and
new fire doors were installed on
every floor.
"They also took down the old fire
escape and built another exit on the
back side of the building."
All of Sullivan's residents were
required to move out during the

remodeling
Students moved to Tel ford Hall
and other dormitories
"The students were displeased
when they had to leave, but they
were extremely pleased when they
returned and saw
all the
improvements." said Campbell.
According to Campbell. Sullivan
Hall is more like a home than ;i
dormitory.
"I wish every freshman girl had
a chance to live there." she said.
One woman who lived in Sullivan
as a freshman is still a part of the
university.
Nancy Ward, dorm director <>(
Martin Hall, lived in Sullivan Hall
during the 1968 fall semester.
According to Ward, dorm life was
much different in the sixties than it
is now.
"We had an 11:00 p.m. curfew on
weeknights." said Ward.
She added that there were no open
house hours and the only telephone*
in the dorm were the pay phones in
the lobby.
"It was the age of the trench
coat," said Ward.
"Everyone had to lie decently
dressed to go down to the lobby, so
we all bought trench coats so we
•
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"It was a home." she said.
"Everyone knew everybody else."
Sullivan is now the home of
approximately 200 female students.
Some of the students share
Ward's feelings about the dorm.
"It was real homey." said Sue
Pohlman. a junior nursing major
from Cincinnati who lived in
Sullivan during her freshman and
sophomore years.
"It's small enough that you get to
know everyone."
"Also. I like it because it's not
modern looking." said I'ohlman.
Sullivan's old fasluoned appearance also appeals to other
students.
"It's old and really pretty." said
Amy Smith, a junior nursing major
from Dayton who lives on the fourth
floor of Sullivan.
"1 like the wood floors and other
old fashioned things in the dorm."
she said.
The size of the dorm attracts
some students.
"I like it because it is smaller than
most of the other dorms." said
iSusan Oaubler. a sophomore orephysical therapy major from Carrollton.
"It looks more like a house than
a dorm."

Mentor sign up Salons give year-round tans
lacks members
By T. Elaine Baker
Staff writer
The best-laid plans are often the
ones that go astray, and this may
be the case with the university's
Mentor Program.
According to the program's
director, Joe Kappes. the program
is not going as well as he originally
hoped.
"The program is more or less in
an experimental stage right now."
said Kappes.
The Mentor Program is sponsored
by the student senate and President
Tiro Cowhig believes the program
will begin looking up soon.
"We've established a steering
committee this semester that is in
charge of developing a set of
guidelines for the program." said
Cowhig.
According lo Cowhig. the
program was originally instituted to
help incoming freshmen or new
students become familiar with all
phases of campus life.
Cowhig said each upper classman,
or
Mentor.
is
assigned
approximately six new students, or
mentees.
"The mentors act as direction
givers and they are available to offer
advice to the mentees. " he said.
He said the program has not been
met enthusiastically and he's not
sure of the reasons yet.
"Some problems we faced were
matching the mentors and the
mentees and not getting the
program started right as the
semester began." he said.
Cowhig said' there were around
190 mentors at the beginning of this
school year, but many have not kept
in contact with their mentees.

Janet Harley. a sophomore from
Cincinnati. Ohio, said she heard
about the program last year
through the l-'YI and she decided to
volunteer for this semester.
"I thought the program was
important because when I was a
freshman, there were a lot of
questions 1 needed answered." said
Harley.
Harley said she started this
semester with five mentees, but it
was difficult to get in touch with all
of them.
"I've only kept in contact with
one of them. The others just weren't
interested." she said.
Harley said she feels the program
has- not gotten off the ground yet
due to lack of interest.
"Most of the mentees are already
involved in clubs and sororities and
they have their own friends.
"They don't seem to need a
mentor." she said.
The mentee Harley has stayed in
contact with is Julie Black, a
freshman from Falmouth.
Black, a psychology major, said
she heard about the program when
Harley called her a week after school
had started.
" I think it was a good idea but it's
hard to stay in touch because of
time and also because you don't get
to know your mentor that well,
said Hlack.
According to Harley. she and
Black have only gotten together
once and they have talked a couple
of times.
Both women said they feel the
program is needed on campus, but
they don't have the time to stay in
contact enough for it to be
beneficial.

By Becky Clark
Staff writer
Many students may not want
to wait until Spring Break to
restore that summer tan which
begins fading after school
started.
So they may resort to soaking
in the rays of artificial sun in one
of the new tanning salons around.
By exposing the body to
ultraviolet rays, students can now
catch some rays within the city
limits, even if they aren't the real
thing.
For those individuals who don't
have a tan at all, it usually takes
eight visits lo get a base tan. said
Harold Edwards, owner of a local
salon. In order to keep the tan. a
person should visit twice a week.
Edward's business has a
package deal consisting of 10
visits which are used in 30 days.
Customers stay in the booth for
15. 20. 25. or 30 minutes, which
is the maximum.
"It depends on the skin tone or
how much tan you already have."
he said.
The process of obtaining a tan
through a tanning booth seems
relatively simple.
The person lies down in the
small cubical exposing the skin
that he wants tanned.
The person who is attempting
that deep tan wears protective
glasses as ultraviolet rays traveling down a long cylinder tube
envelope his body.
According to Edwards, it works
the same way as solar energy
does.
He said he believed the artificial
tanning is less dangerous because
only one ultraviolet ray is used instead of the three which come
from the sun.
"It isn't dangerous, but I
wouldn't put a pregnant lady in

Leanne Fields catches some rays
it. It is just an opinion but I just
wouldn't do it," said Edwards.
According to Dr. Stuart Tobin,
a local dermatologist, a tanning
booth is very dangerous.
"We know that ultraviolet
light is radiation. I>c it natural or
artificial, causes damage to the
skin or skin cancer. It is what
smoking does to the lungs, causes
cancer." said Tobin.
A person can get skin cancer
from ultraviolet rays but the
symptoms are small. Since there
aren't many symptoms a person
mav not know that he has skin

cancer, according to Tobin.
"You aren't sure how much
radiation they are getting. (They
arel not sure of the quality or the
quantity." said Tobin.
According to Tobin. some people are more accessible lo skin
cancer than others.
"The people with natural
pigments (dark hair and eyes) are
less likely to get it than people
with less pigments (blond hair and
blue eyes).
Edwards says he feels that the
reason people attend tanning
booths is vanity.

Progress photo/Sean Elkins

"People who are lanned feel
better. If you look good you feel
good." said Kdwards.
Although Jennifer Kent, a
university fashion design major.
hasn't visited any tanning booths
in Richmond she said she has
visited one in Frankfort.
"I went juSt to see how I liked
it and to see if it would help me
keep a tan which it does. I only
went twice, though, because 1
didn't have the time for it and I
already had a dark tan." said
Kent.
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Organizations
Gunner active
in intramurals

Group
accents
service
B.v Sherry Kaffrnbaruer
OrKanizationN editor
Service projects appear to have
been ;i key element in (he
community involvement which the
Phi Mela Sigma ' fraternity has
emphasized this semester.
According to Robert Taylor, the
fraternity's community relations
coordinator, the organization has
collected funds for two causes and
has raised over $700 in the process.
On Oct. 24. the fraternity s
members held a bowl athon at the
Powell Howling I.anes. Taylor said.
Members bowled the best of two
games and had previously collected
financial pledges to tabulate with
the, number of pins they knocked
over in the best game.
"We went around and collected
pledges of a penny to ten cents.
Then we bowled the best of two
games and the patrons paid us that
amount."Taylor said.
This fund-raising event brought
the group approximately $100 to
present to the United Way.
according to Taylor.
On Oct. 27. the fraternity's
members along with their Sigma
Sweethearts and the Zeta Heta Phi
fraternity held roadblocks at three
locations in Richmond.
Approximately $<>00 was col
lected at these various locations in
the oil v: and a donation will be m»d<
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Jennings says programs
provide job satisfaction
At the present. Jennings has the
title of director of the division of
intramural programs.
As director, he sees over all
intramural activities.
Jennings said he entered the
profession because he' eniove.d

By Sherry Kaffenbafger
Organizations editor
As director of intramural
programs at the university. Dr.
Wayne Jennings finds that he keeps
a fresher perspective on student life
berAUftp be «*nid enfovs the
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a.m. to I p.m. and since there was
a university home football game
that day. Taylor said there were a
lot of people to collect from.
The donation will IM> used by the
Jlelford Community Center to.
i underprivileged families in the
community.
"This money will help with winter
utility bills for people of Richmond,"
Taylor said. "This is really needed.
It will help them out a lot."
Taylor also said that plans are
being made to hold a dance on
campus, and all proceeds from that
dance would benefit the Gateway
Juvenile Diversion Project in Mr.

ways as they grow in leadership on
their various intramural teams."
Jennings said.
Jennings has been employed at
the university since 1970 when he
was hired as intramural director and
assisant director of physical
educatioh.
Jennings has been educated at
several different institutions
including San Angelo Jr. College in
San Angelo. Texas, where he
studied for two years.
He went on to receive his bachelor
of art's and master's in education
from the University of Texas in
Austin. Texas in 1966 and 196K

rmnecljvelv.
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To be admitted to the dance.
Taylor said it would probably cost
a small fee and a canned food item.

By Lucy Bennett
Copy editor
Involvement in athletics is
nothing new for I-orie Jo Gunner.
26. assistant director of the division
of intramural programs.
"I loved it (athletics). It was my
major function in life." she said.
Gunner has been at the university
since August of 1983.
She was born in Atwater. Minn.,
what she said was "a small, tiny
rural community with less than a
thousand people."
She attended Atwater PublicSchool, where she first began
competing in athletics.
"We had 666 people in kindergarten
through the 12th grade, all in the
same building. It was great: you
knew everybody." she said.
There she was a member of the
volleyball, basketball and track
teams.
Gunner said her older brother
played a part in making her the
"tomboy" she said she was. She
said he would ask her to play catch,
for example, and this sometimes
resulted in some "battered bones
and bruises."
As a freshman in high school she
won the state high jump
championship and placed fourth in
this event in the nationals.
She attended St. Cloud State College in St. Cloud. Minn., where she
played basketball and ran track,
participating in the high jump and
the javelin and discus throws.

Then, in Dec-ember. 1979. he
earned his master of science in
recreation and parks administration

Wayne Jennings
from the university.
In May. 1984. he received his
doctorate from North Texas State
University in Denlon. Texas.
From 19ti3 to 1970. Jennings
served maDV positions including a
student worker, graduate assistant
and assistant intramural director of
the intramural program at the
University of Texas at Austin
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Jennings said.
"I didn't want to get into the
politics and pressures of coaching
and to be involved in that."
Today Jennings said that he
enjoys rock climbing, racquetball
and running three days a week.
"Participation in recreation is
very important in your day today
participation. It's necessary for
good
mental health. Game
competition is not necessary in day
to day activities. Jennings said."
Jennings said he feels that some
individuals take competition in
sports too seriously, but he said that
he attributes that to a competitive
society.
•
He emphasizes the performance
which an individual can do rather
than the winning record of a team.

SPECIAL BUY!

Sweetheart Bouquet

Florist & Gift
Shop

LP/CA88

Mixed Bouquet With Single Rose

$3.95

823 East fTlaln Street
WITH COUPON UNTIL 11-11-84
ON THE BY PASS, BEHIND
STATE BANK - BS3-5058

Mfika x2$tCta \Pl
Congxatulatti
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can Cardinal Travel Tor Details
623-4324
322 Water Street, Richmond

On <Mt\ JRcctnt
Unitlatlon

505
BREAKFAST BAR
This coupon entitles the bearer
to 50C oil the purchase of
our Adult Breakfast Bar
Limit one Breakfast Bar
coupon |M>r person

50J

Ca« *£: and

SOUP N SALAD BAR

?*%fess

This coupon entitles the bearer
to 50C off the purchase of
our Soup 'n Salad Bar
Only valid with
Soup n Salad Bar purchase, not
with Soup n Salad Sandwich
purchase. I unit one Soup n Salad
Bar coupon per person.
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BIG BOY

Available only al
Eastern Bypass Lancaster Rd
Big Boy
623-4100
Kxpires 11-2.VM4

Available onlv at
Eastern Bypass Lancaster Rd
Big Bo*

623-4100
Kxpires I 1-25-81
4

Eastern
By-Pass
Richmond, KY
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PIZZA HUT DELIVERY SPECIAL
!
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CASH AND CARRY)

The pizza you've always trusted for consistent
quality taste is now the pizza you can trust for

4 Nights

JHlJkCCe JUlst

Fri. & Sat. only

623-4998

Take an Affordable
Spring Break Bahama Cruise
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were lh.(HX) people there, she saidT" MM along Hie way. she sa
She said she placed seventh in
Gunner said she enjoys her job.
this event.
and said she has definitely found
After graduating from St. Cloud, what she wants to do with her
(iunner was an assistant manager future.
of a tennis and racquetball club in
"It's fun and challenging: I get to
Minneapolis.
stay in contact with the students."
"It was a brand-new facility, and
Among her many duties, (iunner
it was good experience."-she said.
said she programs the individual
She then went to San Diego for dual sports, hires and trains
six months where she worked in the students workers including the
retail sale of sporting goods.
officials, trains the student
(iunner then decided to go back supervisors and coordinates the
to the books and complete her facilities.
graduate work.
"I'm satisfied with my position
She attended graduate school at here.I've got a little experience
Texas Tech in l.ubbock. Texas, from behind me."
January of 1982 to August of 1983
Gunner is in charge of of five
where she served as a graduate graduate assistants, about in .
assistant in recreational sports.
officials, and about 25 studejit
"They had a very fine recreational supervisors.

KELLY'S

"ISOLATION"

Lorie Gunner

sports program." she said.
"It opened my eyes that
intramural sports was where I
belonged." Gunner explained.
In March of 1983. she went to the
National Intramural and Sports
Association convention where Dr.
Wayne Jennings, director of the
division of intramural programs at
the university, interviewed her for
the position she now holds.
Gunner said originally her
position of assistant director was in
charge of club sports, whereas the
director was in charge of the
competitive sports program. This
was reversed when she came t<y the
university.
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$1 OFF ANY SMALL PIZZA
$2 OFF ANY MEDIUM
PIZZA
$3 OFF ANY LARGE
PIZZA

i

!^Not _yalMjwith any other offer

Expire* 11-15-84
valid fop Delivery Only
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Group
targets
skills ^
By Suzanne Stale}
Staff writer
The Trap and Skeet Club offers
students the opportunity to
participate in a leisure activity and
possibly compete against other
schools.
Trap and skeet are two different
sports but share several common
elements.
In both trap and skeet. a person
uses a 12 gauge shot gun. according
to club President Ray Toor. a junior
majoring in wildlife management.
Clay birds, the target, are 4' 2-inch
diameter discs used in both sports.
In trap, there are five stations
located in a semicircle from which a
person shoots.
Five shots at each station
constitutes a round.explained Toor.
The clay birds are lauched at
varying angles from a small housing
16 feet from the stations.
Skeet is different because there
are two housings and the clay birds
are launched at variable heights but
the same trajectory angle, said
Toor.
The arrangement of the stations
are a bit different also.
According to Toor. the object of
both trap and skeet is to shoot the
most clay birds.
Though the club is called trap and
skeet. the group only shoots trap,
according to Toor.
"Trap is more fun. I don't like
skeet myself." said Toor.
The club has competed against
other schools in the past.
"We play mostly northern schools
like Purdue. Ohio State. Michigan
in:..-:. €.'.„.„ „_H Vnln

Ichiban Judo
small; growing
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Since iudo originated in Japan,
the word ichiban is an appropriate
name because it. too. is of Japanese
origin and means number one in
Japanese.

M

Ju jitsu. the forerunner of judo,
was outlawed because it was too
brutal. The more harmful aspects,
such as kicking and striking, were
removed from the sport, thus
creating judo.
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Dr. Roy Kepferle. an associate
professor of geology at the
university, is the faculty adviser for
this organization.

Progress photo/Robert Carr

Greg Wilson aims at his target
has the only competitive trap and
skeet team in the slate.
"I'd like to get some competition
with Kentucky." he said.
The Olympic sport, modified clay
trap, is the type of ir.-ip used in
competitions.
"The differences are that the
angles are increased, the targets are
1
2 inch smaller and harder to break,
there is variable height, and the
speed of the clay birds are increased
from 60 mph to about 80 mph." said
Toor.
"Besides that, the person gets
two shots at it." said Toor.
In the Illini Open in Illinois last
month, the team placed third overall
in trap.

Mike Senters placed second in
Class A.
Class A is the second highest
ranking in which a person shoots all
but 4 to 6 of the 100 clay birds in
the preliminaries, said Toor.
Myron Kader brought home a
second place trophy in Class C. A
person must shoot 82 to 87 of 100
clay birds said Toor.
There are no requirements to be
u member of the group and there are
presently 22 members.
If a person doesn't have a gun. the
school has four guns, donated by
Remington Manufacturing, said
Toor.
The cost for a semester varies
depending on the person.

Wo

expenses at the meets increase the
cost.
The club meets every Wednesday
afternoon weather permitting,
according to Toor.
He most of the people got
involved with the club to improve
their shooting because they are avid
hunters.
•
"I like it because it is very
competitive and I enjoy thi
outdoors." said Toor.
The club may have a meet at the
university during the next semester.
"There are four to five interested
schools from the North, so getting
the schools will be no problem." said
Toor.
He said the sport of trap had lost
interest in the early 70's because of

1

"At the naj3uilals Jast aping in
Atlanta. Ga, two people from the
team brought home trophies.

..,,,

According to Phillip Reisinger.
vice-president of the club. "The
group is here to teach judo to
anyone who wants to learn." He also
added that is is a non-profit
organization; therefore no dues are
paid.
"The only expenses you have are
for competition entry fees, which are
about $10. and for your own
uniform," he said.
Although the club does not
require dues, sometimes they con-

•
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each week.
The more

rounds

Although competition is not
necessarily the most important
factor for the 12 member team, it is
stressed, said Reisinger.
"No one is forced to compete in
any meets. Competitions are just
ways of earning more points and
helping you work your way up to
the next higher belt. Our main
purpose is really to teach people
basic judo, some self-defense and
just to unite people with a common
interest to have fun." said
Reisinger.
According to Adam Houghton,
the club secretary, a few people
showed some interest in forming the
club last summer just to learn basic
techniques.
"This summer we were trying to
become an official club, but not that
many people knew about it or came
In the merlins'. At. the Ireirinning of

"I have seen some judo
exhibitions before, but I really do
not know a lot about the sport: I felt
that by being faculty adviser. I
could gain knowledge about the
sport and provide support for the
club at the same time," said
Kepferle.

4

uoesnoi compete-wan
any schools in Kentucky, however.
According to Toor. the university

two tournaments this semester and
in as many as three or lour next
semester. Members recently competed in a tournament at HeUarminc
College in I.ouisville. According to
club coach Larry Howard, the team
did quite well.
"I was very pleased with
everyone's performance this time,
especially since it was our first
tour." said Howard.
The tournament showed with stiff
competition between a lot of
different schools from Indiana.
Kentucky and Ohio.
Competition is based on
individuality.
not
teams.
Competitions are broken down into
divisions, which are. in turn, broken
down into weight classes, then lower
belt divisions, upper belt divisions
and finally into female and maltcategories.

By Theresa Smith
Staff writer
The Ichiban Judo Club, in its first
year as an official club at the
university, is "small but building."
according to Tammy Monical. a
member of the club.

and

the

the increased number of spore man s
clubs." he explained.

said Houghton.

The club will compete in at least

Howard stresses that tournament
competitions are not limited to any
particular conference or area.
"We are hoping to work with the
university Judo Team. We would
like to compete against them: it
would help provide practice for our
club." said Howard.
"We are an unusual team, in that
not so much style is emphasized,
but competition is. The people in the
group are exceptional to work
with." commented Howard, c^
The key to doing well in judo is,
according to Howard, having a lot
of dedication. "Once the basic skills
are mastered, there is no limit to
what you can do," said Howard.
He said beginners to the sport are
invited to join the club at any time.
"Just get in touch with a member
and come on out - we would love to
have you." commented Howard.

Campus clips
AAF
The American Advertising
Federation will meet from 5 to 6
p.m. on Nov. 12 in Room 122 of the
Donovan Annex.
Speaking at ffie meeting will be
Lois Knglehardt from Multi-Media
Buying Services. Inc. She will
address the group on strategies in
national media buying. Knglehardt
has worked for Abbot Advertising
(the inhouse ad agency for Jerry's
and Ixmg John Silver's) and is
currently involved in media buying

for several corporations in the
Cincinnati and Louisville areas.
AAF is still taking new members,
so come see what we're all about.
For more information, contact
Renee Kverett at 1878.

PRSSA
The Public Relations Student
Society of America is sponsoring a
contest for students to dress up in
their Levi's 501 jeans in the most
original styles.
This contest will be held at 8 p.m.

Student Special
$1.99+in
With Student ID.

on Nov. 14 at J. Suiter's Mill.
Entries must represent a campus
organization, winners will receive
gift certificates for free blue jeans
and organizations will win a gift certificate for flowers.
Students may enter by contacting
Mary Scott at 455a or Rhonda
Baker at 623-0274.

SMENC
The Student Music Kducators
National Conference will have a
meeting at 6:30 p.m. .on Nov. 13 in

Room 312 of the Foster Building.
Dr. Greenlee will be the guest
speaker.
All members are urged to attend.
For more information call Kathi
Keeney at 2762.

Ichiban Judo The Ichiban Judo Club will host
a free clinic from 7 to 9 p.m. on Nov.
19 in the Stratton Gym.
This clinic will be conducted by
Bill Rosenberg, a third-degree black
belt and olvmpic official.

Folk Dancing Club
The Folk Dancing Club is
sponsoring a
trip to
the
International Folk Festival on Nov.
17 at the Cincinnati Convention
Center.
• Weekly dance instruction is
provided from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
every Thursday in Weaver 101.
For further information, contact
Dr. Jan LaForge at 2172

MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS

Captain DV
FREE MAKE OVER

Two Tacos

Call for an appointment today!

M.xie.n-Arn.ric.n With choice of
Restaurant
Rice or Beans
152 Killarney Lane - Room 101

First and Watar Streets

For more information, call Larry
Howard at 2563. „

624-9825

4 Can Eat For $6.
■ CLIP THIS COUPON ■■■■■■■■■I

Two tender fish fillets,
natural cut trench tries
and 2 southern style hush
pupces.

FISH & FRIES
.ON?Y$1.50

Captain D's.

Offer expires Nov. 21. 1984

a greatllttlc aealood place

IOMft*'MM li(K"tood

I CLIP THIS COUPON ■■■■■■■■■

FISH & FRIES

COUPON

I
i
i
I
i
i
i

FREE!
Buy one Pizza... Get one FREE!

Buy any size Original Round
Pizza at regular price and
get the Identical pizza
free whh this
y.;
coupon I

•

100% Natural

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Ingredients

623-0771
539 Mahafffey Drive
Hue. to

M. ft «M 11 ajR. to 2 a^N.

Coupon VaHd Thru Nov. 25. 1984

100
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OFN?Y$1.50
Offer expires Nov. 21', 1984
I0M to'MM

Two tender fish fillets.
natural cut trench fries
and 2 southern style hush
puppies.

Captain D's

a ereat
grea III I It seafood place

>.<>—.~J

■ CUP THIS COUPON

FISH & FRIES
TWO BACON
& EGG BISCUITS
FOR $1.39
Served during breakfast hours This
coupon good at any oa/tiapating
Hardee's restaurant One coupon
per customer, please Customer
must pay any sates tax r*ot good
in combinalton with other offers
Please present coupon before
ordering
f

OFN?Y$1.50
Offer expires Nov. 21. 1984
itSlmll >«>•»«

FISH & FRIES
F

R

:OSL Y$I.50

Offer good November 8 thru November 14,19*4

Served during lunch & dinner hours
This coupon good at any panicipetin
Hardee's restaurant One coupon
per customer, please Customer
must pay any sales tax Not good
in combination with other offers
Pleas© present coupon before
ordering

Captain
D's
a (reaTllttl* Mtf oo<l place

ICLM* THB COUPON ■■■■■■■■ a
Two tender fish fillets,
natural cut french fries
and 2 southern style hush
puppies.

Offer expires Nov. 21. 1984

'TVWUGKUIXE"
SANDWICHES
FOR $2.49

Two tender fish fillets.
natural cut french fries
and 2 southern style hush
puppies.

Captain D's

a great little Mala** place

CUP THB COUPON I
■^

Monday,
Mondoy. Tuesday and Wednesday

APJ

QA

Two 2 Piece Fish Dinners ***.OV
'Each dinner Includes: two golden brown fish fillets, crisp
french fries, creamy cole slaw and 2 southern style
hush puppies.

Captain D's

a great little seafood place.

Hacdeei-

Offer good November 8 thru

1*64 Luck Cicuf EmrnprtMt. Inc

-7*~

6
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Arts/Entertainment-

Faculty
work
striking

Aurora offers
to print work

By Bob Herron
Arts editor
George Bernard Shaw once said,
"Those who can do. those who can't

teach."
A visit to the faculty art show
would answer the above by saying
those who can't do. can't teach.
The show is made up of works
which were done by the faculty.
The show is dominated, however,
by Hon Isaacs, professor of art.
whose works are made up of
clothing constructed out of
plywood.
Isaacs' work tends to play tricks
with the eyes of the onlookers. His
works are three dimensional and actually have the realistic look of
clothing, wrinkles and all.
The bright paintings of Juanita
Todd, professor of art. adorn the
Willis.

It's ntft just the bright color
which makes them jump out at an
onlooker, but also the subject
matter.
Todd's paintings deal with a time
of childhood innocence. Her use of
wordplay to accompany the paintings lend a sense of irony to the
paintings.
Although her paintings deal with
the fantasy of childhood, the painling of two dirigibles disappearing

Progress photo/Sean Elkins

A piece of Ron Issac's work hangs in the gallery

Review
in the horizen followed by two
whales is sadly realistic.
Other artists who have work on
display are Richard Adams, chairman of the art department.
Darryl Halbrooks. associate professor of art. uses three dimensional
patterns to highlight his paintings.

"Surprise Package" and "Cooling
Tower" both use three dimension as
their focal point.
Where "Surprise Package" uses
block shapes to make up the painting. "Cooling Tower" uses more
rounded shapes which tends to imply movement.
Phillip Harris, professor of art.
shows works in two different media.
Harris has sketches and works in
metalsmithing included in the

exhibit.
Harris' sketch entitled "Owsley
Fork Lake" also has a poem included with it.
Donald Dewey. associate professor of art. also has some interesting pieces.
His work. "Self Portrait with a
lady and skull" is eye catching.
According to Dewey, he used a
variety of media to include in this
show.

By Bob Herron
Sutton said more material is submitted than they can use and they
Arts editor
This coming year Aurora, the usually get good material.
publication in which students can
"I don't know what percentage
submit their creative writing, will be we use. but probably not more than
celebrating its 50th anniversary.
a third of what we get." said Sutton.
According to William Sutton. "It varies from one year to another,
faculty adviser to Aurora, the the but we've always had more than we
collection of student's works began can use. We've always been able to
publishing in 1935 under the name be a little selective and pick out
Belle Lettres.
some quality things."
"Aurora is to encourage creative
There are some guidelines which
writing among Eastern's students," must be followed in order to have a
said Sutton. "By that we usually manuscript considered.
mean poetry and short stories."
According to Sutton, the
According to Sutton. one act manuscript must be typed, doubleplays or creative essays would also spaced on regular size paper. The
be considered for publication.
author's name and address is to be
Writings are not the only works on a separate title page so the
published in Aurora.
manuscript can be read and judged
"We also use artwork, such as anonymously.
paintings or design, by the Eastern
"We do like it typed so there are
students." said Sutton.
not a lot of mistakes and we also reAccording to Sutton. the art work quest they proofread their own
published does not have to be used works." he said.
with a story.
Sutton said the works will be
"We never tried to integrate it judged by a staff made up of univer(pictures with the stories).'' said sity students who know something
Sutton. "We thought about doing about judging and evaluating
that once, but the trouble is we literature.
don't get the story selected until it
"Mostly these are English majors
is too late to get the artwork.
or minors, not always, but these
"Every now and then, accidental- students are usually juniors and
ly, one will fit in that we can use seniors who have had some exwith a story, but it is not by perience in reading and judging
design." he said.
literature." said Sutton.

Jazz ensemble opens season tonight in

Brock
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the music department concentrates
on music education.
"Many of these students plan to
be band directors. A lot of high
schools now have jazz ensembles.
The program we have here at the
university helps students learn how
to go out and teach these high
school ensembles." said lllman.
"The students learn jazz styles
and also the techniques of jazz
improvisation, which is taking an
existing tune and writing different
parts for each instrument from it."
he said.
The class is also open to nonmusic majors. One of the selections
to be performed Thursday was

Dream.
Other selections for the program
include Ecaroh by Horace Silver,
Inside Track by Larry Muhoberae.
Ship by Kurt Weill. Haven Speaks
by Woody Herman. Walk. Don't
Run and Song for My 'Father, also
by Horace Silver. Kids are Pretty
People by 'Chad Jones. Times Lie by
Chick Corea. Can't Stop My l^eg by
Rob McConnell and One O Clock
■lump by Count Basie.
"Most of the music we play is
very modern. It's been written
within the last 20 years or so.'' said
lllman.
"We have a lot of different styles
of music included in our selections.

...

lirock Auditorium the place to be
tonight.
The university's Jazz Ensemble
will open its season with a concert
tonight at 7:.'(0 p.m.
The group consists of 17 members
w ho auditioned at the beginning of
l he semester. There will be five
saxophones, four trombones, four
i rnmpets, a piano, bass, guitar and
drums under the direction of
Richard lllman. assistant professor
of music, and Bob Bryant.
The group began the year by
reading the music and selecting the
songs to play.
"Some of these songs we've been
working on all semester." said

y

Hull's Upholstery & Drapery
Sealktra lills Plaza
If you're looking for a practical way to
fight inflation, don't throw out that worn
out couch or chair you've become
ashamed to let people see in your
livingroom. Get your home set for "indoor
living" with a new look from Hull*
Upholstery <t Drapery. Ask about our new
window treatments featuring Cornices,
lambrequins. Mini Blinds as well at Swags
& Casades. Let us help you to that
beautiful new look you want. Whether its
a room or your whole house, expert advice is only a phone call away.

6241899

He said performing in the
ensemble provides many •benefits
for the students.
"It's fun. Most of the students
enjoy it because we play current
music which is put out on albums."
he explained. "Playing in the
ensemble gives the students
experience playing charts and
performing music in front of
people."
According to lllman. the
ensemble can be compared to a
football team.
"Each person has his own set of
plays: that is. they have their own
songs to learn." he said. "They try
to gel through it. If it works
together, it sounds good.

Sunddi Spe< il AH You
it . i ■ ■ ••
" ii Sauci Vnd Gai
Bread
Ml rOU CAN l AI IVFRY SUNDAY ONLY" $2.79 plu
n(\f\

^"NCC*

TVW (Viiver IRH

because everyone has to start and
stop together."
According to lllman. the
experience helped a university
graduate. Bob Moser. who found
himself playing in Glenn Miller's
Hand.
lllman said the ensemble goes on
lour during the spring semester,
stopping in high schools to perform.
Last year the group went to Ohio
and played in four schools. This year

This program also benefits other
students at the university, he said.
'"I would encourage students to
attend this concert. A lot of
students on campus haven't heard
jazz before; it's so similar to rock
music that 1 think students would
like it.
""Every student who I've talked
into coming to the concert always
comes to the others. It's just really
exciting." he said.

Torget Me Not Tlorters
Now Teaturing Ohe F.J.D.
Tick Me Up 'Bouquet®

u<

I

Any Medium or Large

MAMA LEE'S
PIZZA
,\i|h i <'upon

I

MAMA LEE'S PIZZA
228 S. Second St.
Richmond
Pizza Power Time
4-7 p.m. Daily
Frosted Mugs 50c
Pitchers $3.00

Country
Traditionals
Pendleton's 100% Lambswool
V-neck sweater
a tradition in
men's fashion features fullfashioned saddle shoulders with
a classic seven inch drop, ribbed
cuffs and waistband

^

«0

on all
WOMEN'S

SWEATERS
(A SS Value)

^
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Canoeists learn
lesson of creek

Play
about
faith
By Bob Herron
Arts editor
After a two-year run on
Broadway, Agnes of God will be
playing here at the university.
According to Richard Benson,
chairman of the theater and speech
department and director of the play,
the drama is about a nun named
Agnes who lives in a convent and
gives birth to a baby.
Benson said the baby is found in
a trash can wrapped in a blanket
with its umbilical cord wrapped
around its neck.
"The pursuit of the play is to find
out who killed the baby, and who
the father of the baby was." said
Benson.
According to Benson, the play is
about the faith and the love between
the three characters: Agnes, the
mother of the child; the psychiatrist,
who is trying to find out what the
truth is: and the mother superior,
who in her own way is trying to
conceal the truth.
"It is a story about the love of
these two women, the mother
superior and the psychiatrist come
to have fy>r Agnes." said Benson.
"The play is also a story about
how sometimes God will put a
person in your way who will have a
great effect on your life." he said.
Although the play only contains
three characters, the movement of
these characters were a bit of a
problem.

Progress photo/Debbie Chiles

Cast members for Agnes of God rehearse thei r parts
According to Benson, the
playwright didn't give many
directions in his play.
"This is a three character play,
and the people are standing around
arguing with one another.' he said.
"For long stretches of time the
mother
superior
and
the
psychiatrist sit around arguing, but
in the theater you just don't sit
there and argue. You have to get up
and move around on the stage."
This meant that Benson had to
block his own scenes. Blocking is
the moving of the actors around the
stage.
"I would go in with blocking
already laid out and it wouldn't
work; so we just had to do it during

realistic production, said Benson.
rehearsal." he said.
According to Benson, the
According to Benson, thi way the
play is constructed people will audience will enjoy the play and the
play will be a very popular play in
simply appear and disappear.
"Generally, in a realistic play if college and community theater
you have walls and doors a person rircles.
He said the reason for its
will knock on the door or enter the
door.'"
said
Benson:
"The popularity is because it has three
playwright, though, doesn't do characters in it and it is an
inexpensive play to produce because
that."
Benson said the playwright will it doesn't require much setting.
The cast for the play includes:
bring a character in a scene without
Rachel Ramey. who will play Agnes.
saying how he got there.
"So all three characters are going Susanne I'asick. who will play the
to be on stage all at the same time part of Dr. Martha Livingstone (the
and they come and go as psychiatrist) and Pam l.ogim. who
will play Mother Miriam Ruth.
necessary." he said.
Christie Tate is the assistant
Because of this, the production
will be a stylized instead of a director.

Ramey makes collegeacting debut
oiuu writer
To prepare a
face for the faces;
that is the task of
the player.
For
Rachel
Ramey it is an
intuitive task,
felt, one she said
she has difficulty
explaining.
Ramey.
a Ramey
freshman computer technology major from
Grayson. will play the character
Agnes in the university's presentation of John Pielmeier's Agnes of
God.
The play tells of a young nun
named Agnes who mysteriously
becomes pregnant while in a
<lonvmi. The child is strangled at
birth and AgneS is charged with
manslaughter.
A psychiatrist and the mother
superior are the only two other
characters. They wrestle with the

Ramey said this is her first major
production, but she is no strangei
to theater.
In high school she said she
performed in two musicals. Neil
Simon's Barefoot in the Park and
Tennessee William's The Glass
Menagerie as well as winning state
competition awards in performing.
"I've just been around it (theater)
all my life. My uncle teaches speech
and drama on a college level in
Michigan. Both of his daughters are
in theater. It was natural for me to
be interested."
Ramey said it was .thrilling, high
experience to be on stage.
"I think through acting you learn
a lot more about yourself because
you have to draw on yourself to give
the emotions of the character. You
might not be able to get the emotion
you want from the script but you
can look back on an experience and
use that. So you have to think about
how you feel about the character."
Ramey said that once she

carrproevca-w-pen
iiamey said before playing a part
she asks herself the "magic
question:" "If this were to happen
to me. how would 1 react?"
"That's the wa\ I usually start to
think about a character. If I were
Agnes, how would I react?"
Ramey said she loves to perform,
and she loves the give-and-take of
the audience."
"I want them to come away
feeling that it was a good
experience. And I like feeling them
giving emotions to me. the energy,
that exchange between the actor
and the audience. That's what I
like."
Ramey said that she and the two
other cast members went to Covington and spent a night in the convent of the Sisters of Notre Dame
in order to help prepare them for
their roles.
"I learned a lot. Technically about
mannerisms, the way of walking,
the way they held their hands. But

"We asked them why they were
nuns? It boiled down to 'I couldn't
live without being one. Thai's the
only way I can live.'
"That's part of this play. She (Dr.
Livingstone, the psychiatrist in the
play) askes Agnes why she is a nun
and she says. 'Why not. That's all
there is for me.'"
Ramey said that the part of
Agnes is a draining part, both emotionally and physically.
"But once I'm in character and
once I begin to do the part I don't
worry about it." she said.
Hamey explained what she
believed the play's message to be:
"Kvery day we are given
opportunities to believe in miracles.
And it's up to us whether we do or
not; whether you want to pick and
dissect everything and look at it
logically or do you want to accept
some things as being God's work.
And Ramey said she hopes that
'message will be understood through
;her acting.

It was a scary situation. The
water was up. and was surely movStage Left
ing faster down the stream.
I had hidden inside in hopes of not
! seeing him. He was dangerous
during these times. "Testing oneself
■ against the elements." he called it.
In any other form it would have
been called insanity.
But, I was in hiding. Never would
I "test" myself. This, of course, was
my plan, but then I heard the rattlBob Herron
ing of his car.
I looked out the window, and
there it was. Strapped to his car was of nature that can only be seen when
the old beat up canoe we had you leave the trail.
"tested" ourselves in so many times
The rest of the trip went as
scheduled, or should I say as they
before.
He got out of the car. and proceed- always do.
We tipped the canoe over about a
ed to come to the door.
I decided to lay low. "Maybe' he half a dozen times losing what litwouldn't see me," I thought. As tle gear we had. I still haven't
that thought crossed my mind the mastered the art of holding onto the
paddle after falling into the water so
telephone rang.
My first instinct was to not we only had one paddle for about
answer it, but being a product of the half the trip (I even lost the extra
communication age. I couldn't we brought along).
We cursed one another and even
resist.
I answered the phone, and gave threatened one another toward the
myself away. After telling the per- end of the trip.
"I blame you for this, you know
son he had the wrong number I
* that don't you." 1 said.
answered the door.
He sneered at me and mentioned
Dave was standing there in shorts
asking me if I wanted to go something about how I reminded
canoeing.
him of Jonah or something of that
"No thanks," I said. He then ask- nature, but I didn't catch ail of what
ed me why. "Well," I answered. But he said.
Finally we washed up down
I could not think of some excuse.
Actually that was a lie. I had stream. Sand was in the canoe, our
thought of about 20 excuses all of clothes and hair.
which were rejected by friend.
We gathered everything together
I found myself in his car heading and packed the car. Afterwards we
relaxed, but we decided to leave.
for the stream.
On the way home we sat in
"Gee. Dave how long has the oil
silence, except for Dave, who was
light been on?" I asked.
"Don't worry about it." he talking about how maybe next
answered. "There is plenty of oil in week...
there, but it is not circulating ("You're crazy." I interrupted.!
through the engine."
"Never again."
"Dnvo. whv '° VMir car vihmt imr
41.. \....l.„A ... _
J ...,...:
at the garage Said if it broke we probably wouldn't wreck."
It was early in the trip and I had
already given up hope of returning
home alive. In fact. I had serious
doubts about having my body found
after I was dead.
We came to the place where Dave
said would be the best place to put
in the canoe. We surveyed the area
and Dave said. "I<et's go further up
stream."
I said it was OK with me. but
reminded him that we had never
traveled this stream before and
daylight was not going to be ours
for very long.
He kept driving further up
stream.
I wouldn't have been so nervous,
but he didn't even acknowledge my
warnings.
Feeling like a modern Cassandra
I kept silent for the rest of the trip.
We finally put in for the trip
downstream. Off we went laughing
and enjoying the trip. Seeing pieces

"•'•'

'-""

J " "

There was silence in the car for the
rest of the way home.
He dropped me off at my house.
and yelled. "Next week?"
"Yeah." 1 said. "Next week."

Forum set
Nov. 14

A Humanities Forum will be heldst
7 p.m.. Nov. 14. in the Grise Room
of the Combs Building.
According to a news release from
the Department of Humanities,
professor Patrick Snadon of the
University of Kentucky will discuss
the imprint of the American
character on architecture of the late
18th and 19th centuries.
Snadon will also present a slide
show entitled "The American in
American Architecture."
Snadon teaches classes in the
history of interior design, and in
historic
preservation
and
restoration.

David M. and Kay C. Jones
cordially invite you to our
Gala Christmas Open House
on Sunday, November 11
from 1:30 p.m. until 5:30 p.m.
at
Village Florist
125 S. Third Street

H66IES
221 Water Street

Thursday is EKU Night
NO COVER with Valid ID

20% off on this da\ only

SPECIALS

SPECIALS

SPECIALS

SPECIALS

You Must Be 2

O'Riley's Pub

EASTERN BY-PASS
RICHMOND

624-2420

| |:00 a.m.-1 1:00 p.m.
Weekdays
I 1:00 a.m.-1:00 a.m.
Fri. & Sat.

Oallvsry Hqun:
Bun. - Thura. 4-11 p.<
Wri. - ••*. « - 1 m.m.

Tim llosi •PIX/M In 'Kuril.' IUnm*i.

FAST FREE EKU DELIVERY

150 E. Main Street Richmond 623 7341

SPECIALS
Tuesday: 1 for I
Wednesday: Ladies Night
FRIDAY: 3 FOR I 5-8 p.m.

If You Like to Dance
You1l Love O'Riley's

J 2 LARGE REGULAR CRUST, SINGLE ITEM PIZZAS
!
FOR ONLY

$11.99

I Valid for Eat-In or Delivery

Expires II 15 84

ANY LARGE REGULAR CRUST PIZZA
t 2 LARGE PEPSIS

$8.99

I Valid for Eat-In or Delivery

v.

Expires II 15 84
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Sports
Colonels win on road
at Tennessee Tech

Taylor coaches
defensive line
B.v James Morris
Statf writer
Hard hitting and aggressive is
how he likes his football.
It"s a tough game, and a game
that that has "great carry-overs
into life." according to assistant
football coach Teddy Taylor.
A
Colonel player from
I966-I9K9. he was named an AllAmerican defender in 1969.
He followed his college career
with a stint as a high school
football coach at Pineville. Ky.
He came to the Colonels five
years ago to complete his
master's degree, take on a parttime job as a football coach, and
dorm director of O'Donnell Hall.
Taylor remained O'Donnell's
dorm director untill the fall of
1984.
"One of the things I wanted to
do when I went into coaching was
lo coach with Coach Kidd." said
Taylor.
Kidd was on Taylor's list of
admired football people, along
with the late Paul "Bear" Bryant
and professional player Jim
Brown.
Taylor said that he knew he
wanted to coach while playing in
high school football, and in
college, he said he learned more
football theory. He got his first
coaching experience in the army.
But it was while playing
noseguard for the Colonels that he
really becamce interested in
coaching, he said.

a tough game, but at the same
time you have rules and sport1
manship." he said.
Taylor said he feels he has a
duty to be honest to his players
in coaching them,
"I teach them honesty, because
honesty pays off in the long run
and hard work, because I believe
people don't care for laziness."
said Taylor.
He also said thatthose qualities
used on the field will carry over
into life off the football field.
Taylor said that even though
honesty and hard work pays off,
talent and ability have much to do
with what makes a good football
player.
"Some players just naturally
have more talent and ability than
others. Jim Brown, for instance,
still has records that people are
trying to break, along with the
records of Bryant at Alabama and
Coach Kidd's here. Some people
want to go a little bit farther," he
said.
To make a good coach, Taylor
said he thinks one must be able to
instill hard work into a player. In
addition, one must be fair and
have a concern for the player.
"I think football has done a lot
for a lot of people. It's given them
a chance to overcome a lot of
adversities." said Taylor.
"Football has given some poor
people a chance to get put of
poverty, and it has given
juveniles a chance to put their

uiut ut tfteory in lootouu auu
taught us how to motivate people.
He was a.coach who liked to see
good, aggressivefootball. and I
like to play that way. 1 think it's

poi t ol any coiiipeliuon. "
He said the coaches teach
players not to flunk about losing,
but respect the fact that it can
happen.

Teddy Taylor
"If we make mistakes, we know
we have a chance to lose. If you
go back the past two years and
look at our losses, vou'll find
we've made mistakes more
mistakes in those games tah when
we won. We beat ourselves. When
we lose we're our own worst
enemy." he said.

By Jay Carey
Sporta editor
Two fourth-quarter touchdowns
and a last minute turnover helped
the Colonels win their sixth game of
the season, a 21-14 victory over
winless Tennessee Tech.
The win raised the Colonels record
to 6-3 overall. 5-1 i the OVC. while
Tennessee Tech lell to 0-9 on the
season. 0-5 in the conference.
If the Colonels defeat Morehead
State Saturday at Hanger field,
they are assured of at least a share
of the OVC crown.
Youngstown State could tie for
the conference championship, as the
Penguins are the only other school
with only one loss.
But since the Colonels defeated
YSU in their home opener in early
September, the Colonels would
receive the OVC's automatic bid to
the National Collegiate Athletic
Association's Division 1-AA
playoffs.
It would be the Colonels sixth
consecutive year in the playoffs and
their fourth straight conference
championship.
Against Tennessee Tech in
Cookeville. Tenn.. the Colonels
inspired fourth-quarter play was the
deciding factor in the game with the
Golden Kagles.
Going into the game. Colonel
coach Roy Kidd prepared his team
to face Tech's new offensive style.
a revitalized form of the wishbone.
"We were so geared up to stop the
wishbone run that they hurt us with
the pass,' Kidd said.
(inlfU»fl ITaaU «i«

the players feel this support.
"Student support has pulled us
through a lot of games that we
would have lost." he said.

Tech's first score, a 11 -yard pass to
senior wide receiver Larry Hamrick.
With just over two minutes in the
first half. Colonel starting
quarterback Greg I'arker scored

Four O VC teams nationally ranked
The top four Ohio Valley
Conference football teams received
points in the latest National
Collegiate Athletic Association's
Division 1-AA football poll.
The Colonels, 21-14 victors over
winless Tennessee Tech. were tied
with Middle Tennessee State in 12th
place in the nation, as the two teams
were the lop-ranked OVC teams in

the nation, with 35 points.
Middle Tennessee. 7-2 overall and
4-2 in the conference, snapped a twogame losing streak with a 45-24
victory over Western Kentucky.
It took Murray State two overtimes to defeat Austin Peay, 20-13.
af the game was tied at 10 each at
the end of regulation.
Both teams scored a field goal in

FRIDAY &
SATURDAY

CROSS COUNTRY

"I heard Viifr. m™l>« «■ -«~—.--• >-

lie uoes wiienlie sini is
Throughout the season, when
either Smith or Parker come off the
bench, they seemingly move the ball
downfield easily.
"I think they both stay in the
game when they're not playing."
said Kidd.
Following the Golden Eagle
punter's worst kick of the day. a 24
yarder. the Colonels took over at
their own 47-yard line, trailing by
seven. 14-7. with just over 10
minutes left in the game.
In less than four minutes. Smith,
Hensley and receiver Isaiah Hill
took the ball into the end eone, and
Dale Dawson tied the score with his
extra point.
On the scoring drive. Hensley ran

six times for 21 yards, while Smith
ran for 11 and threw a 13-yard pass
to Hill, who also gained eight yards
on a reverse.
Dawson kicked the ball into the
end zone, and TTU took possession
with 6:20 left in the game which was
tied at 14.
On the second play from
scrimmage, fullback Travis Dunlap
dropped the football, and Colonel
linebacker Anthony Johnson
recovered at the Tech 23-yard line.
Roommates Smith and Hensley
each ran for seven yards, setting up
first-and-goal from the 9-yard line.
Hensley tried the middle ol the
Tech line for no gain before Smith
ran around the right side for the
winning score with 4:03 left in the
game.
Starting on their own 20-yard line.
Tennessee Tech executed a gamewinning drive to near perfection.
Costantine hit five of seven passes
for 66 yards, setting up a first-andgoal at the Colonel 9-yard line with
23 seconds remaining.
After two incomplete passes, he
dropped buck to pass again, but
William May blind-sided Costantine
causing him to lose the football.
Colonel defensive tackle Robert
Palmer, a junior from Cynthiana.
recovered the fumble with 0:08
seconds remaining to seal the
Colonel victory.
"He's a good passer, he really is."
Kidd said.
Costantine completed 12 of 18
passes for 162 yards and one
touchdown, he i« now IHP «rhool«

and our kids made the play when
they had to." Kidd said. "They took
advantage of the two turnovers,
especially when we scored, and the.
last turnover saved us. maybe."

Game
planned
The
university's
women's
basketball team will hold a Maroon
and White scrimmage in Alumni
Coliseum about 30 minutes after the
conclusion of the Colonels' limtball
game with Morehead StateSaturday afternoon.
There is no admission charge.

Kiss Your Landlord
Goodbye!

KING

AND REGISTER FOR
1 YEAR'S FREE RENT
(Mo Purchase Necessary)

MUSIC IN RAZZIES
LEXINGTON'S

race one-half game behind the
Colonels
by
defeating
the
University of Akron Zips. 3-2.
Morehead State University. 2-7
overall and 1-4 in the conference,
had last week off and will invade
Hanger Kield Saturday afternoon.
A Colonel victory would assure
Roy Kidd's squad of at least a share
of the conference title.

BURGER

/COUNTRY
it

their first possession, and Murray
scored a touchdown.and held the
Governors from scoring.
Murray State. 7-2 overall. 4-2 in
the OVC. was ranked 16th with 17
points while Youngstown State. 6-3
overall. 11 in the OVC also received
some votes but was not included in
the top 20.
YSU remained in the conference

from one yard out to tie the game.
But Colonel tailback David
Hensley accounted for more than
hall ot the Colonels total first half
yardage as he gained 77 yards on 12
attempts. In the first half, the
Colonels had 133 yards under the
direction of Parker.
"David did a good job. I thought
there were times when he didn't run
as fast as he's'capable of running."
said head coach Roy Kidd.
Parker, who. in last weeks
Murray State game was the first
Colonel quarterback this season to
play an entire game, played both the
first two quarters and most of the
third.
After three third-quarter stalled
drives and his second interception
of the day. Kidd called upon Pat
Smith to replace Parker.
With 0:57 left in the third quarter
and the Colonels's trailing 14-7.
Smith began directing (the Colonel
offensive attack.
"I felt Pat did what you like all
your players to do and that's to stay
in the game mentally, because you
never know when you're going lo be
called upon." Kidd said.
"Pat stayed in the game on the
sidelines; he showed a great deal of
enthusiasm - he was clapping,
hollering and encouraging our kids.
Kidd said.
"And when he got a chance to go
in. he was ready to do it and he did
a good job." he added.
Smith led the Colonels for three
separate offensive series, scoring
touchdowns on two of three.

ii

FREE ADMISSION 6-8 p.m. FRIDAY
7-8 p.m. SATURDAY

aillMIHWIl"
1-75 at Athora-Boonraboro

1 MONTH FREE RENT

"FREE" French Fry

(with each NEW lease)

Every Tuesday night with the
purchase of any sandwich when you present a valid
E.K.U. l.D. Offer good after 4:00 p.m.

Exit 104

Not valid with any other offer.

"WHERE AMERICA DANCES"

Good at all Lexington and Richmond location*.

-1.2. or 3 Bedroom Townhouses
-Secluded Country Living
-Private Patios

-Pool. Volleyball. Playground
-Laundry
-Children. Pets Welcome
-Easy Access to Shopping
-Cable Available

jpi
RASH ROAD- BEREA

986-9298

CAMPUS
Is Now Accepting Applications
For Advertising Representatives
For The Spring Semester.
This Is A Paid Position Which Calls For Some
Sales Or Advertising Experience.
Applications Available In Room 117, Donovan Annex
(The Eastern Progress Office)
Applications Due By Tuesday, November 20, 1984.
For More Information Call The Progress Office.
Marilyn Bailey...622-1880
Leanne Fields 622-1882

Style ©hop
SNOOTY POX

6221485

Our Light and Airy Salon

OUR THOUGHTFUL AND PLEASANT STAFF WILL
LISTEN TO YOU CAREFULLY AND ADVISE YOU
EXPERTLY
CONSULTATIONS ARE COMPLIMENTARY AND OUR
SERVICES ARE SENSIBLY PRICED

♦ WE BELIEVE IN BEAUTIFUL HAIR-^
LOCATED IN THE BASEMENT OF THE POWELL BUILDING
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Porras
wins in
classic

Hesselbrock
finishes year
By Lynn Goddin
Staff writer
Hard work and determination are
important to succeed in anything,
and Laura Hesselbrock appears to
have proved they do pay off.
Hesselbrock. a sophomore from
Mount Sterling, is the number
three-seeded singles tennis player
and is on the number two-seeded
doubles team.
This year she won the Kentucky
Tennis Association Sportsmanship
of The Year Award.
Hesselbrock said she started playing tennis in high school because her
friends played, but said her family
also influenced her. "I have seven
brothers and sisters, and my father
and sister play tennis." she said.
During the summer, she still
plays with her father and sister. She
said she feels her 14-years-old sister
has gotten a better start than she
did when she was younger.
The tennis player said she started
taking lessons when she was a
sophomore in high school, which
may be cortsidered a late start for
tournament playing. "It was hard at
first because I was still learning."
she said.
i

Hesselbrock starts her day early
by working out before she goes to
class. After her classes she goes to
firactice. and said she then tries to
ind some time to study. She said
she usually spends three to three
and a half hours a day practicing.
On weekends she travels with the
team. This semester the team
tarticipated in matches in
ouisville, Tennessee. Ohio, and
West Virginia. "It was hard at first
because I didn't get to go home, but
then I got used to it," she said.
She does admit there is a big
difference between playing tennis in
high school and playing in college.
"There is more pressure playing,
on a college team. Everyone takes
it more seriously." she said.
An elementary education major,
she said she came to the university
because of the education program
and the chance to play collegiate
tennis.
Both Hesselbrock and her doubles
partner. Jeannie Waldron, admit
that the team is young and
inexperienced.
"There are a lot of freshmen, and
only three starting players.',' said
Hesselbrock.

Progress photo/Bobby Carolin

Laura Hesselbrock returns ball
Sandy Martin, the team's coach,
Waldron agreed. "There was a lot
of competition, and we didn't get said. "The individuals play well, but
any recruits. Hopefully we'll do the team needs some work.
"Hesselbrock
has
shown
better in the spring with some more
improvement in both singles and
conditioning."
doubles. She was number five last
year and is number three this year."
said Martin.
"She is a very consistent, aggressive worker. She isn't satisfied
with losing, and she has a
.400 percentage with no errors .
amount
of
The Lady Colonels also hit a tremehdous
consistent .285 in the Hofstra determfnation to succeed. She is the
match. She said the team's hitting type of person that asks for
percentage for the season hovers
around the .200 mark.
The Lady Colonels will host Pitt-

Spikers win three matches
By Mike Marsee
Staff writer
It seemed to be a very successful
weekend for the university's
volleyball team as it defeated
Hofstra. Central Florida, and
■

KI......I . c....~ :

■

•

confidence and bounced back from
a 2-1 deficit to win the match.
The Lady Colonels swept the
match against Central Florida,
knocking off the Knights, 15-11.
15-6, 16-14.

f.

as
Athletic Association's South
Region, climbing from 10th to
eighth in this week's rankings.
Polvino's squad had their hands
full with Hofstra, as the match went
the full five games.
The Lady Colonels prevailed,
15-13* 8-15. 12-15. 15-6. 15-7.
Hofstra gave the Colonels much
more of a struggle than the coaches
and players had anticipated.
"Hofstra is a much-improved
team," Polvino said.
She said the team maintained its

-

Field hockey completes season

ailci Ravin* i.icn.. .
ate; J
team ranked 13th in one nationwide
poll of coaches.
The Lady Colonels will then
prepare for the Ohio Valley
Conference championship at
Tennessee Tech.
Of the competition at the
conference meet. Polvino said
Akron and Tech are capable of
surprises, but Austin Peay. the
Lady Colonels' first-round opponent
on Nov. 16. should not be taken
lightly either.
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$8-$ 10 Per Visit

624-9815
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CLOSED
♦
FOR THE SEASON ♦
♦
Come See Us Next Spring

r- •

minutes of the game.
"It was her first game," said
Harvel. "She did a great job against
Penn State. She had a lot of saves."
11.iiiiliii a junior, only allowed one
Penn State one shot into the net.
In the second contest of the
weekend. Davis and Klkins College
defeated the Lady Colonels 4-1. with
Teresa Powell scoring the only
Colonel goal.
"She played an excellent game."
said Harvel.

♦
♦
♦
♦

Buccaneer
Drive-In

Earn Extra Cash Donating Plasma

TIVP*-

Virginia with two losses, the
university's field hockey team
finished the 1984 season with a 7-13
record
"All we can do is look forward to
next season." said coach Lynne
Harvel. "We're going on a
recruiting trip this weekend."
Marvel said the Lady Colonels
lost the first game of the weekend
to ninth-ranked Penn State. 3-0.
She said the team played
"exceptionally good defense." and

Richmond Plasma Center

New Location
125 S. Third Street

individual practices." she added.
Hesselbrock said she would lute to
belter her game by improving her
consistency and her concentration.
In the future, she said she would
like to continue playing tennis,
possibly competing in adult
tournaments after she graduates.
Right now. she's trying to juggle
her time Injtween tennis and school.
"For a while. 1 didn't have much
time to do anything. Now things
have kind of slowed down," she
explained.

Claudia Porrus recently won the
second-seeded singles competition
in
the
Kentucky Women's
Intercollegiate Tennis Classic in
Louisville.
Krisli Spangenberg won the
consolation match in top-seeded
singles play, while she teamed with
Porras to win the consolation match
as the number one-siided doubles
team
Those teams represented were
Morehead State. Murray State.
Western Kentucky. Kentucky, the
University of Louisville and the
university's women's tennis team.
In her finul match. Porras
defeated Lee McGllire of Kentucky,
said Martin.
She said the coaches at UK "feel
like they can gel her ranked in the
nation at the number two position.
"I'm glad lo see her playing like
her old self." said Murlin. "It's nice
to have her back again."
The university's number twoseeded doubles team of Laura
Hesselbrock and Jeannie Waldron
lost in the second round of the
winner's bracket.
At the number three-seeded
doubles. Reekie Mark and .lulie
Hayes were runners-up in the
consolation match.
The Classic was the last meet of
the fall season for the women's
tennis team.

,.

makes them vunerable.
The Lady Colonels ended the
weekend by taking on Florida Stale.
They defeated the Seminoles. 16-14.
15-7. 15-12.
•»
The three wins improved the
Colonels' record to 24-11 with two
regular season games remaining.
The hitting percentage posted
this weekend was highly regarded
by the Colonel coaching staff.
Polvino said.
The team hit .358 against Florida
State, led by Debbie Dingmans

Earn $10 Extra For 7 Donations
In Calendar Month

ember 6

Q-EJ

numy

season with 11.
According to Harvel. Powell
shares the record with Wilma
Howard, a 1982 graduate.
Harvel said Hamlin played the
entire second half of the Davis and
F.lkins game.
She said she let Hamlin play
because her starting goalie. Siobhan
Devlin, had three goals scored
against her in one half.
"Three goals is three goals." said
Harvel.

TXOM DOXM CITE

£[PL!c3D/£\n, gTOBBm? fi&SKk
1 NIGHT
$19.95
plus tax

2 NIGHTS
•free color-cable TV*
* King-size waterbeds available*

$38.00

plus tax

Sun. thru Thurs.

VALID STUDENT ID REQUIRED
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BLASTOFF NIOHT
8-9
4 for I
9-10
3 for 1
10-11 2 for 1
111
BLASTOFF!
THURS-BRASS A TEA NIGHT SI.25
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268-1414

HAPPY HOUR DAILY 4-8
2 for 1 and Buffet
Frozen Beverages 95 cents
Oysters 25 cents

At Participating Sttakhousti.
LEXINGTON
1316 Russell Cjve
286 Southland Dr.
RICHMOND
On the Eastern By Pass

FREE MR. GATTT8 PIZZA
DURING HAPPY HOUR

/^

2909 RICHMOND RO. - LAKEVIEW PLAZA
LEXINGTON, KY.
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Stay in town 5
attend game

Workers miss
action on field
Just as our soldiers once huddled
under the whistling bombs and
crackling gun fire in their trenches'
during World War I. so do the
workers at Colonel football games.
When the servicemen crouched in
their man-made holes, they were
unable to see where their next
supply of shrapnel was coming
from.
This can be compared to the
workers who serve the fans from the
hollows of the concourse at Hanger
Field, who are unaware of when the
Colonel football team might drop
another bomb on an opposing team.
As the laborers perform the
instructions given them, rarely are
they able to see that last-second
field goal or the game-saving
interception.
Concessionist Pam Hisle of
Richmond has worked all of the
Colonels' home football games for
the last three years.
"I've never seen an Eastern
football before." said Hisle. "1 don't
really care about football - I just
don't understand the game."
She said this doesn't mean that
she doesn't care about the games.
"Oh. I keep up with them
throughout the season and I always
try to find out the score during the
games." she said.
As Hisle distributes soft drinks,
hotdogs and popcorn to the hungry
fans, she will sometimes pop a
friendly smile and ask. "who's
winning?"

"When 1 hear the fans screaming
and going wild. I know the team is
winning - and I know they're out
there doing their best." she said.
Hisle said she enjoys the games,
even though she doesn't understand
them.
"I get excited when I see the fans
getting excited." she said.
The concessionists are not the
only ones who wait in the darkness
as the shrills of victory or defeat fill
the cold, concrete walls of the
Begley Building.
Steve Gibbs. an 18-year-old
freshman, patiently mans his post
at the first aid station.
Gibbs is vice president of the
Student Emergency Medical
Association, a campus organization
which gives hands-on experience for
students who are certified
emergency medical technicians.
"When I hear an uproar in the
stands I always wonder who
scored." said Gibbs. "That's the
main thing that goes through my
mind.
Gibbs' job could be considered an
important one -- he sees that
everyone is provided with medical
treatment in case of an emergency.
"I enjoy the football games, but
I'm not here for the game. I'm here
to see that people get the best
possible medical care," he explained.
"I'm here before anyone else and
I'm here 'til everyone leaves," he
added.
Gibbs said he is able to catch
glimpses of the game as he makes
w: . »: in ' • • '
I

mumiiuu ui uiu ma
"Even though I can't see the
game from here I can tell how the
game is going by listening to the
crowd.

>un t K«.-i. into liit- game Lou much.
I never know when I 'm going to get
a call." he explained.
Denise Scalf. a junior business
major from Pike County who mans

By Kurt II Netherton
Guent writer

"I'd like to see the students come
out." said football coach Roy Kidd.
"I was disappointed in the students
not coming out for Murray." he told
me earlier in the week.
Two Saturday's ago. only 7.200
fans were at Hanger Field to see the
Colonels take a lead in the Ohio
Valley Conference race.
"They didn't come out for
Murray, and it was an important
game: and this one is more
important right now." Kidd said.
He was right; not many people
were on hand to see the ColonelRacer game, and at the lime, it was.
the biggest OVC game of the year.
I heard many excuses from
students not at the game, ranging
from "I had to go home to work that
weekend." to "I was in town, but I
thought they would just lose, and I
didn't want to go watch that."
But this Saturday, none of those
are excusable. This Saturday is
different.
The Colonels will host the
Morehead State Golden Eagles, an
inter-state, conference rival that has
lost to Kidd's various teams the last
12 years.
The reason it's different? If the
Colonels
win.
they
assure
themselves
of
the
OVC
championship and the automatic
bid to the National Collegiate
Athletic Association's Division
1-AA playoffs that accompanies
that title.
It would be an unprecedented
sixth consecutive year the Colonels
have made an appearance in the
playoffs. During that time span,
they won the national championship
in 1979 and 1982.

Progress photo/Sean Elkins

Hugh Hite sells soft drinks at game
the information booth, eagerly
answers questions that the
spectators may pose.
"The people usually ask me
questions about the bathrooms and
where their seats are located in the
-t ,.,,!. " I,, (tnir)

friends or some of the fans what's
going on. I love Eastern football and
I want to know what's going on
during the game."
As the battle continues on the
field, the workers see little and hear
a lot. Thev hear helmets smacking.

uwnimi on camps
"We run the information booth *>
provide a service to the fans." she
said.
"During the game 1 ask my

workers busily perform their duties
throughout the siege. And little do
the spectators know, that beneath
them, all's well on the Eastern front.
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Playing
the

Jay Carey

seniors could say they won the OVC
all four years?"
So don't make any lame duck
excuses and forget to show up at
Hanger Field Saturday, and don't
pack the suitcase just to go home
for the weekend.
Stay here for the weekend and
watch the Colonels clinch the
conference crown, and while you're
at il. stay next weekend for the
grudge match with Florida A & M.
Don't go home until Thanksgiving,
stav in Richmond and support the
CploneUfliUR Colonels.
"I'd like to see the 'hill' filled, it's
really discouraging." Kidd said. "I'd
like to see the students get involved
this weekend."
I II have to agree with you there.
Roy.

OVC players
of week
named

..... »nc UYC7"Hn<
'ttr rrm
ference title since the inception of
the OVC back in 1948.
As Kidd said before the Murray
game. "Wouldn't be great if our

Morehead's Golden Eagles next Colonel foe
By Jay Carey
Sports editor
Needing a victory over Morehead
State to clinch the Ohio Valley
Conference championship. Colonel
football coach Roy Kidd said his
team must not take a victory for
granted.
"I'm interested in beating
Morehead. that's all I'm interested
in. All I want to do is win the
conference."
Morehead State has not defeated
the Colonels since 1971. but Kidd
said that does not matter.

"I don't look back at how many
times we've beat them." he said.
"We've just got to beat them
again."
"There's a lot at stake •• we win
it and we're in the playoffs. Our goal
at the start of the season was to win
the conference and get in'n the
playoffs." Kidd said.
"So. it's right (.here in front of us.
and if we can't get ready for
Morehead we don't deserve it."
Providing the Colonels win, they
are assured of appearing in the
National Collegiate Athletic

Association's Division 1-AA
playoffs for an unpreccdented,sixth
consecutive year.
With so much riding on the game.
Kidd said he expects Morehead to
be fired up and ready to play Saturday afternoon.
"There's no doubt in my mind
that Morehead will start sky-high.''
he said.
Morehead Stale had an open dale
last weekend, and have not played
since losing in the last seconds to
Western Kentucky.
"They've had two weeks to get

ready for us. and our kids better get
ready for them, that's all 1 can say."
Under first-year coach Hill
Kaldridge. the Golden Eagles are
2-7 overall. 1-I in the OVC.
The Golden Eagles two victories
were over Georgetown College and
Tennessee Tech.
"Morehead's got a heck of an
offensive team.'' said Kidd.
"Hanlin's a good quarterback,
they've got receivers thai can really

IT

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means yoTTre part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer, If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713.
Clifton, NJ 07015.

^

saves

yo»

TAN IN MINUTES

B BEOS

10 A.m.- 8 p.m.

Call For Appointment

624-2852
fVf^

Put your degree
to work

EASTERN BY-PA8B

The toughest |ob
you II ever love

UNIVERSITY PLAZA, RICHMOND Ijfc

Colonel's Corner
298 S. Second St.

623-0456

Come In and Try Our
^ Pizza Bread Sandwich^

$1.99

4

RIB EYE STEAK
Baked Potato. Roll
CHOPPED STEAK
Baked Potato. Roll
COUNTRY FRIED STEAK
Baked Potato. Roll
CHICKEN ITALIAN
**»
Baked Potato. Roll

*

EKU STUDENTS
FIRST VISIT FREE
$1.00 OFF EACH VISIT

li thru

Saturday 11

outside linebacker. Woody Clark,
was named the Defensive player of
the week by the OVC.
Corwin. a 5-foot-11. 168-pound
senior from Downey, Calif., led
Middle to a 45-24 victory over
Western Kentucky by completing
21 of 28 passes for 300 yards and
four touchdowns.
Clark intercepted three fourthquarter passes as Murray State held
on to win a double overtime game
against Austin Peay. 20-13.
Clark, a 6-foot. 26l-pound senior
from Indianapolis, intercepted one
touchdown in the end zone, and
another deep in Racer territory.
Gerald Anderson. Middle's backup tailback, was named OVC rookie
of the week as he rushed for 145
yards.

ISL AND W TANS

where it can do
a world of good.

mon

catch the ball and they've got speed
in their running backs."
Hanlin, a senior from St. Mary's.
W. Va.. threw for 1.198 yards last
season and completed 54 per cent of
his passes.
"They've got some kids that can
run. Their tailbacks are faster lhan
ours."
According to Kidd. the biggest
problem for his squad will be
"stopping their offense."

Middle Tennessee quarterback
M...I.,,.. c
;- ...-.:
.1 the Ohio

TANNING STUDIO

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
WWfflDS

field

$219
$J99
$|99
$|99

And for $l" More - Add the World's
Biggest Best Salad Buffet.
Lexington
Richmond
286 Southland Dr.
^.tern By-PassJJ
^13l6Russell Cave Road **
__J^

Your first job after gradual ion should oiler vou
more than |ust a paycheck We an oiler you
in experience thai lasts d lifetime.
Working together with people in a dillerent
culture is something you'll never lorget If ra
learning experience everyone < an benefit from
In Scien.ce or Ingineenng. Education, Agricul*
ture, or Health. Peace ( orps protects in developing countries around the world are
bringing help where it s needed,
i

If you're graduating this year, look into a unique opportunity to put your degree to work
where it i an do a world oi good, look into
Peace Corps.

RECT. ON CAMPUS 9am - 5nm
Nov 13 - Info Table/Powell
Buildinn Nov 14 - Interviews
Placement Office
Call: 1-800-241-3862

Italian Bun with Pizza Sauce and
Provolone Cheese, Pepperoni, Sausage
And Mushrooms

And Get 16 oz. Fountain Coke
FREE

$1.00 OFF (fco^aHHc^
Any Size Pizza
With CauuM
Eiptris 11-11-M
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Green says he's ready
to take on university
By TereM Hill
News editor
Dr. John L. Green describes
himself as a very goal-oriented
person who likes to get things done
and who is ready to take on the
presidency of the university.
"I like to work with people, and
I like to surround myself with other
goal-oriented people." he said.
The search committee which is
looking for a replacement for
retiring university President Dr.
J.C. Powell announced Monday
Green was one of three finalists for
the position.
Green said if he is chosen to be the
next
president.
he
would
immediately want to become
involved in long-range planning for
the university.
..
"I would like to see the university
continue with the fine, upstanding
academic programs it has a
reputation for." he said.
Green, 55. said he has spent the
last 30 years in teaching and
administrative work in higher
education.
He said his track record would
show the search committee that he
is the best man for the job.
Green holds several degrees
including a baccalaureate degree in
economics and accounting from
Mississippi State University and a
master's degree in educational
evaluation and research from
Wayne State University.

Chapel
offers
solace

Joseph P. Giusti was in a meeting in Indianapolis and could
not be reached for comment.
"1 think my track record will
show that in those 30 years I have
accomplished a great deal," he said.
Green said he did not know
enough about the university now to
start talking about changes that he
may want to make. But he said he
would always be concerned with
preserving the unique atmosphere
of the university.
"Each university has its own
Cersonality and character. And you
ave to be a part of that institution
to understand its own particular
needs." he said, explaining that any
changes that may be made would
not change the present character of
the university.
Green, originally from Kansas,
has
held
teaching
and
administrative
positions
in
Missisippi. California and Virginia.
He also said he had taught during
the summer session at the
University of Kentucky.
While he has never been to
Richmond, he said he has visited the
state many times and has a
grandmother who is from Frankfort.
Green is currently serving as
president of Washbum University.
He has been at the 7,500 student
public institution in Topeka, Kan.,
since 1981.

He said the university has had
treamendous leadership in the past
20 years which has accomplished a
great deal for the university.
Before coming to Washburn.
Green had served as vice-president
at the University of Georgia from
1965-71 and vice president of
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
from 1971-76.
At the University of Miami, he
was executive vice-president from
1976-80 and senior vice-president at
the University' of Houston from
1980-81.
Green holds several degrees
including a baccalaureate degree in
economics and accounting from
Mississippi State University, and a
master's degree in educational
evaluation and research from
Wayne State University.
He also earned his PhD in
management
science
and
organizational communication from
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.
Green will visit the campus this
Sunday and Monday to meet with
members of the search committee.
A question-and-answer forum is
also planned for the faculty, student
and alumni committees who are
advising the search committee.
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By Lisa Frost
Editor
There is a quiet place on campus
where everyone is welcome to spend
time meditating or reflecting.
Aptly named, this place is the
Chapel of Meditation, located in the
center of campus in the Powell
Building Plaza.
The
purpose
of
the
miii-ilemoriination.il chapel is "to
frovide a place where students,
acuity and alumni may come,
whether individually or in groups, to
meditate, worship or seek solutions
to problems through undisturbed
meditation and concentration.
"The Chapel of Meditation is not
a church nor was it designed for
weekly church services." read
information provided by Dr. George
Nordgulen. university chaplain.
Although the chapel is used
largely by individuals it is also used for weddings and memorial
services.
" I may have 50 to 60 weddings a
year. " said Nordugulen. "1 have
one a week this year for 1 don't
Progress photo/Audry Bortner
know how long."
He said the chapel is used less
Registration rigors
than that for memorial services, but
]ames Scon, a history ma,or (rom Washington. D.C.. checks over the spring it is no less important to him.
schedule book at registration in m Combs 219.
"We may have memorial services
if there is a tradgedy, such as the
murders of children in Atlanta.
"We have also had services for
faculty members who have died.'
Nordugelen said the chapel is also
used by organizations.
Each group can use the Chapel
one common to most universities.
But he added, "anything can twice per semester and has it open
"Finances."
always improve its quality."
If »1,<>TT» in I ha I""IIMH» for fln hour

Funderburk says directive skill a plus
r»T

By Lisa Frost
Editor
H Hor.lv FunHorhiirk Jr. is

President Dr. J.C. Powell who is
retiring in December.
Funderburk is currently a
professor
and
director
of
government and community affairs
at
Auburn
University
at
Montgomery, Ala.
He was chosen after being one of
159 candidates who applied for the
position. The list was narrowed
down to 10 by the Presidential
Search
Committee.
After
interviewing each of the 10, the
committee decided on three
finalists, including Funderburk.
He is scheduled to visit the

university Nov. 15 and 16 tor more
interviews.
|„ i08n ho hornmo nrooidont of

involved with establishing a new
university at Montgomery. I was
Ihorofnr \'> v»»r« Pl"« I **—•»& mm

In a telephone interview.
Funderburk said prior to 1968 he
taught botany and plant physiology
and did research for seven yqars at
Auburn. He served both as an
assistant professor and a professor.
He received a bachelor's degree in
agricultural science and a master's^
degree in botany from Auburn rfhd
a doctorate in plant physiology from
Louisiana State University.
Funderburk. 53, said he believed
he was qualified for the position as
university president because of his
experience in administration.
"I've had the opportunity to be

Kunderburk said he believes a
university president's role should be
aimed at both academics and
administrative duties.
"The emphasis is directed at both.
You can't divorce one from the
other." he said. "Teachers are a
school's best resource. And as an
administrator 1 want the teachers to
be experienced enough to do a good
job.
"Plus there are financial concerns.
You must be able to pay to have
good teachers," he said.
Funderburk said the biggest
problem he has faced at Auburn is

PMIM1—I..I.*»
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as it can.
"Every university needs to do a
better job with money somehow.
"A school is only as good as its
faculty, so we do what we can to
make sure we have well-paid faculty
who are the best faculty.
"People are our number one
priority. We can improve ourself by
keeping good people and we can
attract good people if we have a
good quality program," he said.
Funderburk said it would be
neccessary for him to come to the
university to "get a feel for where
it is."

1 would uke U> see It as a leauei
among universities."
He also said he sees nothing
wrong with maintaining the quality
Crograms the university already
as.
"My philosophy regarding higher
education is simple. When you find
a good institution that is well
managed, you know they already
haVe a fine program.''

the organizations purposes and
goals, which usually take on a
religious meaning." he said.
Nordgulen said the chapel is
strictly non-demonination and
seperate from the state.
"We do not endorse Sunday services and we do not hold Sunday
services of any sort." he said. The
chapel is also closed on Sunday
mornings.
Fufcderburk said he applied for
The chapel is open from 7 a.m. to
the position because he was ready 10 p.m. Monday through Friday,
for a change and a challenge in his noon to 8 p.m. on Saturday, and 2
career.
p.m. to 10 p.m. on Sunday.
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PIEDMONTS 50%OFFCOLLEGE FARE.
Face it,your learning years are not your prime earning
years. But don't let that stop you from moving ofTcampus.
Through February 28,1985, you can fly anywhere
Piedmont flies for half farelb LA and NewYork. And to all
kinds of hot spots and hometowns in between.
What's the catch?Well,you must be under 26 and have
a valid student ID. Read the fine print below for restrictions.
Piedmonts 50% Off College FareMore proof that our
commitment to higher education is not just a lofty ideal.
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Thefts in buildings rate highest on campus
By Don Lowe
Managing editor
Thefts occur every day on campus
to some unsuspecting member of
the university community.
They strike without warning and
take an average of over $50,000
worth of properly year.
The number of thefts at the
university appears to have reached
a plateau as the figures have neither
increased or decreased.
The incidence rates are remaining
stable, and according to Thomas W.
I.indquist. director of the division of
public safety, over 50 percent of the
thefts could be prevented.
"It sounds simple, but it is true
that most of the thefts could be
prevented if students would simply
lock their doors eachtime they leave
the room." said I.indquist.
I.indquist said the most common
place where thefts occur on campus
is in the dorm.
"Students walk out of their room
to go take a shower or something
and they leave the door unlocked."
he said. "When they return, they
find that something has been
stolen."
Cash is the biggest item lost and
the hardest to replace.
"It is a major problem, and what
happens is that usually the
perpetrator steals a wallet or a
purse, takes the money and then
leaves the rest." he said. "We
usually recover the wallet or purse
but there's absolutely nothing we
can do about replacing the money."
Although some thefts are
committed by students and
university personnel. Lindquist said
most thefts are committed by
people from outside the university.
"Usually it is someone from off
campus that uses the university
setting and preys upon the
opportunity to steal." said

T35OT
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$30,000

$25,000

"Chances for catching the thief or
recovering any of the merchandise
are fairly limited." he said. "We
recover less than 25 percent of the
merchandise that is stolen."
Lindquist said prevention is the
way to eliminate the problem.
"We could recover a lot more of
the merchandise if it was identified
in some way," he said. "We (the
division) are part of a nationwide
computer network called National
Crime Information Center.
"If an item is properly engraved
with an identification number, then
we have a better chance of
recovering it."
He also said the division has a
program
called
Operation
Identification which allows students
to properly identify items of value
such as stereos, TVs and bicycles.
"This program allows students to
engrave their Social Secruity
number directly onto the
merchandise." he said. "It has been
a very successful program in the
past."
Fewer students have bean taking
advantage of the program this year
than as in past years, according to
Lindquist.
Lindquist suggests that students
use common sense by engraving
their valuable items and simply
locking their doors when they leave
From Buildings
their rooms.
"If students will do these simple
82, -83, 84
"things, then we can cut down on the
amount of thefts that take place
each year," he said.
If it is a misdemeanor, then the
The divison. according to Lindpunishment is a fine up to $500 or quist. works closely with the Richup to one year in jail. If it is a felony, mond City Police Department.
then the fine is no less than one year
"We exchange information with
and no more than five years in jail. them." he said. "They provide us
However, he said, it is hard to with stolen merchandise lists and
apprehend the thieves in order to pawn shop information and we do
punish them.
the same for them."
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From vehicles
82, 83. 84

dorms.'' he said, l ne dorms have
staffs to take care of this and any
other type of situation that occurs.
"But because we don't have
uniformed police officers in the
buildings at all times, the dorms
become the primary target for
thefts."
Lindquist said theft is a problem
at the university with thefts from

• I

thefts also happen sporadically.
"Purse-snatching
occurs
occasionally, as well as shoplifting
from the university bookstore." he
said. "And from time to time, we
apprehend someone taking the
change
from
coin-operated
machines."

.

Bicycles
82, 83. 84

Motor vehicle parts
82. 83, 84

According to Lindquist. the
penalties for committing one of
these acts is determined by the
dollar value involved.
If the amount is under $100. then
it is classified as a Class A
misdemeanor. If it is over $100. then
it is classified as a Class D Felony.

—Si
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tremendous amount of trust among
people.
"Where there is such a diversity
of types of people who are students,
it is very difficult to spot someone
as being out of place." he said.
"Therefore, the perpetrator can
easily just walk in and not be
recognized as such."
Classroom buildings are a
different situation, said Lindquist.
"We police all of the classroom
buildings but we do not police the

DIAL-A-BIBLE-MOMENT.
messages
change
daily...624-2427.

classrooms and dormitories)
averaging $30,000 a year.
The second biggest problem area
is theft from automobiles with an
average of $6,000 yearly.
Following this is theft of
automobile parts with an average of
$3,000 worth stolen each year.
Bicycles are also subject to theft
with an average of $1,000 worth
stolen a year.
Lindquist said these are the most
common items stolen, but other

BylT Elaine Baker
Maff writer
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for certain yet what it is." said
Goble.
He said their main theory
involves the gas-fired boiler which
is located in the mechanical r(»mi on
the ground floor of Todd Hall.
"If that boiler isn't firing right, it
may be causing the fumes which
smell so strong." he said.

Physical plant is uncertain what
is causing the odd odor lingering
around Todd Hall, according to
Elder Goble. assistant director of
the physical plant.
"We are aware of a smell that's
The boiler is used to heat the
there on occasion, but we can't say water supply during warm weather.

but during winter months it will be
turned off.
"In the winter, we heat the water
through a steam converter." said
Goble.
When the boiler is turned off in a
couple of weeks, the smell should
disappear if that was the source of
the problem, according to Goble.
"If the problem is in the boiler, it
is not dangerous at all." he said.
"To me it smells like a strong gas

leak or something. It's terrible."
said Missy Allen, a sophomore from
Lawrenceburg.
"I think it smells like cheap
cologne. " said Kathy Korfhage.
Korfhage. a junior fromLouisvillcsays she often walks past
Todd Hall on her way to Alumni
Coliseum Lot where she parks her
car.
u.
•The smell can take your breath
"away." she said.

STOP DREAMING! Yon can
work to motion pictures. Call
806487-6000. Ext. F-4673.

******************** ********************
WANTED: Female roomate to
share I bedroom house. Approx.
SI25. per month. 315 Norwood
Dr.

TOTO "Isolation" $5.99 at
RECORDSMITH with Progress Coupon.

.-A*******************

12 inch Dance Cuts 2 for $8.99 at
KECORDSMITH.
********************!
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,559 - $50.553/year. Now hiring. Your area. Call 805^87-6000,
Ext. R 2000.
r********************

SKYDIVING GIFT CERTIFICATES - Give the
Ultimate High as the Ultimate
Gift. 606-873-4140 Evenings.

********************
CASH - We Buy or Loan Money
On Gold. Diamonds, TV's,
Guns, Movie Projectors, Electric Typewriters, Binoculars,
Power Tools, Sewing Machines,
Guitars, Class Rings, Etc.
Johnson Diamond Exchange,
717 Big Hill Ave. - (Next to
Druthers) 623-4535.

********************
Come and worship with us at
the CHURCH OF CHRIST. 235
N. 2nd St. Sunday: Bible class 9:30 a.m.. Morning worship 10:20 a.m.. Evening worship 6:00 p.m.. Wednesday: Bible
classes - 7:00 p.m. For information or transportation call
623-2515, 624-2218. 527-3445,
986-9283.

SKI FOR LESS! Sunchase
Tours winter "Break From The
Books" to Steamboat for a week
from $144 HURRY call Sunchase Tours toll free for more information 1-800-321-5911. local
1303| 493-6703 or contact a Sunchase Campus Representative
or your local Travel Agency
TODAY!
I

BINGO- Friday Nov. 9th at St.
Mark School, Parrish Ave. (off
W. Main). Early bird games start
at 7:00 p.m. $5.00 before 8:00.
Bring this ad for free card.

*********************
The Eastern Progress accepts
classified ads only with advance
payment. Rate: $1.00 per 10
words. For information call
622-1872.

(•BRING YOUR OWN BANANA)

: BIRTHDAY SALE •
•
m

Bring it in your purse, pocket or brown bag it
AND SA VE YOURSELF A BUNCH!!
Thursday-Friday-Saturday-Sunday, Nov. 8-9-10-11

Progress
Advertising
Can Work
For You

#

BANANA BROWNIE CAKE
REG. $1.90
ROYALE

********************
RESULTS OF THE RECORD
SMITH
PRESIDENTIAL
ELECTION: SPRINGSTEEN
218. PRINCE 187. Congratulations Bruce. Others receiving
votes include David Lee Roth,
Ozzy, Chaka Khan. Eddie Van
Halen, Michael Anthony,
Johnny Rotten, Squier, Robin
Zander, Cesspool Brothers, Zeppelin. Doors, ZZ Top, Electric
Toaster Oven, Hagar, Duran
Duran, Tull. Townshend,
Michael Stipe. Wayne Newton.
Sting, Darrell Smith, Bono,
John Taylor, Robert Plant and
Renaissance. Show us this
results hist and get a discount on
any Springsteen merchandise.
Thanks for having Fun at
RECORDSMITH.

m

$149

•B.Y.O.B. PRICE

•1.29
BANANA SPLIT

OUR PRICE
REG. $1.90

•B.Y.O.B. PRICE* 1.79

SKOAL

USE OURS - Reg. $2.48

SPECIAL

1

fl

i

$149

$|99
SPECIAL
Real Cream Extra

Not Valid with Any Other Otter

REGISTER FOR

FREE ROUND CAKE AND 6 CLOWN CONES!!

BASKIN-ROEBINS
ICE CREAM STORE

/ttcAAll

HCAfVA'J
'GoTA0AMAVA\

ffl.

/A/ Mr

JARf'

• LEXINGTON • RICHMOND
• NICHOLASVILLE • DANVILLE
•

•

•

•

•

•
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Exercise could mean
changing your lifestyle
After laboring up a mere IS steps,
the 270-pound woman panted, "You
should have elevators." Besides
being kind enough to reply that they
did. the suave gentleman refrained
from telling her she was exactly the
kind or person who shouldn't use
ihem.
Similar events recur daily at
surrounding shopping centers. The
fatter folks are always the ones who
spend an extra five to 10 minutes
driving around trying to find the
closest parking spot to the door.
Yet they are exactly the ones who
should be walking; who should be
parking their cars in the farthestmost space and hoofing it in.
These are ostensibly small points,
but they are the start and stuff of
a lifestyle activity. And lifestyle can
be activity changed and upgraded
for all of us, no matter what the
situation.
Let's take students for example.
Were elevators put into class
buildings for the healthy vim
packed 20-year-old to go up one or
iwo floors? Probably not; stairs
were made for feet and vice versa.
Use the stairs.
Similarly ridiculous are the
moving escalators that exist on the
flat in airports. Soon feet and legs
won't be asked -- or able - to do
anything.
So first change your lifestyle, so
you routinely do more in your dayby-day life. Then change your
exercising.

Hah* mxct

Dr. Wendy GftcfcfM

Exercises, as we're speaking of it.
means aerobic. And to be healthful
it means at least 20 minutes a day
at least four times a week.
Aerobic exercising occurs at a
level when you are slightly winded.
It is long, slow distance exercise.
The only exercise forms that
qualify in this* range are jogging or
swimming. If one could do Jane
Fonda workouts or similar training
for 20 minutes without letting the
heart rate drop off. then this too is
aerobic.
For students of the "normal"
college our aerobic conditioning
cocurs when the pulse rate is 140 to
160. For older folks the required
pulse rate is less. To determine the
exact rate the formula (220 - age) x
80 can be used. The pulse must stay
at this level for all 20 minutes of
exercising.
Once stopped exercising, the rate
rapidly falls off. Thus the pulse rate
must be checked during or
immediately after exercising for

only six or 10 seconds and
accordingly multiplied to determine
the per-minute heart rate. The rate
of exercising can then be
appropriately raised or lowered.
All of us generate more fatburning enzymes and build up more
energy-burning muscle by aerobically exercising than 80 minutes a
week. Fat is a lifeless blob; it shakes
but does not burn.
What is needed is muscle. Give up
the boob tube and hot phone line for
only eight minutes a week and it will
mean more fat-burning enzymes.
Now unfortunately, this is where
the unfairness of life surfaces.
Chunky folks have not been blessed
with as fast a metabolism as
willowy Wanda. But that is why
they especially should be exercising,
to generate more calorie-burning
enzyemes.
Exercising itself does not burn up
an impressive number of calories.
Jogging 20 minutes only uses 180
calories. That's less than the
chocolate cake reward eaten at the
end. But over a period of time,
aerobic exercising generates those
aerobic enzymes that soup up the
whole body's energy (metabolism)
level.
And these enzymes are at work no
just those 80 minutes a week, but
for 60 minutes an hour 24 hours a
day, seven days a week. So
ultimately exercise is much more
valuable than that piddly number of
daily calories burned with it. It
changes the whole body chemistry.

You should be
under SupeRx
Pharmacy care
LAY AWAY NOW
Make you' rho«e while selection
is complete Small deposit holds
you' grft until Oecember 22 No
interest o* cd»ymq ch»ge

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
SAVINGS GOOD THRU
SAT.. NOV. 10, 1964
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

CHRISTMAS!
CARDS

eguiar kxrv prices

I Mode from youf favorite color neytivt'

I
I

QUANTITY
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15 cards

JO- —.

25 cards

ITH.

50 cards
75 cards
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I

,ow emc«
40* ea

—

39- aa
38- aa
37' aa

Was.

36- aa

77

FREE

PAMPHLET
ABOUT
DIABETES

GOOD

ransule

NIPU/S
Furnishing designs
displayed in Burner

Displays representing historical
styles of design and furnishings are
being presented today in the Living
Center of the Burner Building.
The designs were created by
stduents enrolled in interior design
class at the university.

Former teacher
dies of illness
Suzanne N. Friedman, a former
associate professor of social work,
died Monday at Central Baptist
Hospital after a long illness.
Friedman taught at the university
11 years before retiring in August.
She also had been a psychiatric
social worker at Eastern State
Hospital in Lexington for about 15
years.
Services were held Tuesday in
I^xington.

NTE testing
given in December
Beginning Jan. 1, all persons

seeking teacher certification in
Kentucky are required to submit
qualifying scores on the National
Teacher's Examinations.
The test will be given at the
university Dec. 7 and Dec. 8 to
provide students and others an
additional opportunity to take it.
The first night core tests in
communication skills and general
knowledge will be given and the
second night will be core tests in
professional knowledge and
specialty areas.
Those wishing to take the NTE
tests must register by Nov. 16 with
the Institutional Research Office.
Jones 406. phone number 1281.
There will be no late registration.
The fees will be $20 for one core
test. $32.50 for two core tests. $45
for three tests and there is a charge
of $30 for the specialty area tests or
a $75 for all four tests.

of the Powell Building at 8:45 p.m.
Nov. 15.
University students who are
undecided about their careers as
well as high schools seniors from
central and eastern Kentucky have
been invited to attend.
The day will feature 'career
demonstrations" by various
departments at the university.
Career advising will also
available during the day.

CHPER&A to host
career day meetings
The College of Health. Physical
Education.
Recreation
and
Athletics will conduct its annual
Career Day in the Kennamer Room.

Smokeout held
to encourage quitters
The American Cancer Society,
along with university faculty and
students are sponsoring a Great
American Smokeout on campus
Nov. 15.
The purpose of the event is to
focus public attention on American
smokers and encourage them to quit
smoking.
There will be a rally in the Powell
Building plaza area with music
entertainment and information
about health and smoking available.

Guys & Gals
Mr. B9s Is Looking For
You!
Special Student Rates
WOJ Bis Mil Avc.
(Next Te Banana**)

Year li
Likes
Dislike
Hifeklulnt

its

PAtNCHCCK Al atf.arfad Kama ara raquaad to ba
»v»*lab«a for uw m ou< store H wa run oul o( an adwiaad
■am. you may cnooaa a comparatMa brand jar****1 ■ aaatiH. or
• raewjnace. *rt»ch w* amah vou to pvrcnafa tha aflii an «ad
Ram al the sdvdaad pnea Seasonal ilams aidudad Only
one vandor toupon «« ba accaptad par itam

AVAILABLE AT YOUR LOCAL
SUPERx DRUG STORE
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Finalist a part
of controversy

Reagan
sweeps
campus
By Lucy Bennett
Copy editor
Incumbent President Ronald
Keagan defeated Democratic
challenger Walter Mondale by an
overwhelming margin in Tuesday's
presidential election, taking every
state but one and the District of
Columbia.
Kight hundred forty-four people
turned out to vote at campus
precinct 6-A. according to Reuben
Moores. Richmond election officer
judge.
There were 2,987 people who were
officially registered to vote in the
campus precinct located at Burnam
Hall.
The two voting booths at the
precinct were open from 6 a.m. to 6
p.m. on Tuesday.
In the campus precinct Reagan
won by a landslide vote with 561
and Mondale received only 250
votes.
Mondale was only able to carry
his home state of Minnesota, which
had 10 electoral college votes and
Washington D.C. which had three
voles.

(Continued from Page Onel
tleton. a professor of English who
resigned in 1982 as the vice president for academic affairs, as saying
he felt Funderburk had a "narrow,
provincial" view of the university's
role.
Funderburk also made faculty
members upset when, faced with a
budget crisis, he tightend funds to
the library and forced the cancellation of one-third of its periodical
subscriptions.
-According to the magazine story.
Funderburk's strict policies "sapped morale, antagonized many
members of the faculty and administrative staff, raised the spect«r
of political control and brought into question the mission of the
127-year-old institution..."
Three vice presidents resigned in
protest to Funderburk's presidency
and in 1983 the faculty twice passProgress photo/Audry Bortner ed no-confidence votes against him.
Funderburk refused to resign and
was repositioned by Auburn's board
of trustees to become chancellor of
Auburn University at Montgomery,
Leader.
In Madison County. Reagan came which is his current position
away with 11.309 votes while
During the controversy FunderMondale received 6,509 votes.
burk maintained that he had no
McConnell narrowly carried plans to cut back the liberal arts he
Madison County in the contest for only intended to shift funds to faculthe U.S. Senate seat. He received ty salaries. And during presidency
8.842 votes while Huddleston got no one on the teaching staff had to
7.811.
be laid off because of a lack of funds.
Funderburk said, in a telephone
interview Wednesday, that much of
the controversy began because of
problems with the presidential
search committee that selected him
for that office.
He said Alabama Gov. George
Ron Reliford. an international
union area director, also answered Wallace would not permit a student
or faculty member to participate in
questions at the meeting.

Eric Conrad Schultz, left, gets voting instructions
Reagan needed only 270 electoral
college votes to win. and it was
apparent early or. Tuesday that he
had won.
In Kentucky, Republican Mitch
McConnelf. 42. defeated incumbent
U.S. senator Walter "Dee"
Huddleston in a surprising upset.
McConnell received 506 votes in

the campus precinct while Huddleston had 277 votes.
The Jefferson County judgeexecutive won the first victory by
a Republican in a state-wide race
since 1968. when Marlow Cook was
elected to the U.S. Senate,
according to an article in
Wednesday's Lexington Herald-

Workers attend union meeting
(Continued from Page One)
meeting told him pay was the main
concern of workers at the

one yesterday, but you can't be
sure.'' he said.
.
The union would give the

how many cards had been turned in
already.
"We've hnrl » very imnd turnout

.

...

thought they were fibbing." he said.
Gingrich asked for 'a show of
hands on how much the employees
were being paid at last week's
meeting.
Two-thirds of those present
signified that they were making $4
to $5 an hour.
"That's one thing that can b«
changed. If the money's there, we'rt
going to get it." he said.
According to Gingrich, the most
important thing a union could give
the employees is job security.
"When you walk in that
university in the morning, you're
not sure that you still have a job.
You think you did because you had

«....■»• <• ..■..» fM.in

career ladders for employees.
"Right now most of you have
dead-end jobs. I,ets face it. That's
what you told me.
"If you've worked hard and
you've got seniority, when that
higher position opens up you ought
to get that job.' he said.
Gingrich said they are waiting on
more signed cards before making
the decision about forming the
union.
They are asking employees to fill
out cards authorizing the union to
speak for them concering wages,
working hours and other problems
relating to working conditions.
Gingrich refused to say exactly

puuiic iaii.1 iium uieumcna M; UUJ
they're interested. But we've got to
have more cards." he said.
Gingrich emphasized if a union is
formed, the employees would be in
control of the union.
"You've heard all this talk that
the union does this and the union
does that. Well let me tell you. when
you get your union, it'll be you're
union. You're going to be the union
and I work for you." he said.
University President Dr. J.C.
Powell said that employees are free
to join any group they choose,
including a union. But he also
pointed out that no law says the
university has to recognize any
union.

The Eastern Progress
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salaries.
Reliford said the union could request a copy of the operations
budget.
"We have the best budget experts
in the world, bar none."
He said there was always a way
to find extra money in a budget.
Another employee said he was
concerned with the possibility of a
strike.
"Nobody's talking strike. We
expect that when we get these cards
signed and we go talk to these
people, for them to be rational, fair
people. We expect them to sit down
and talk to us about it." Reliford
said.

-.

Eastern's Board of Regents and cochairman of the search committee,
said the committee was aware of
some things that happened at
Auburn.
Keith said that he had not seen
the article in Time.
"That is something that Time
magazine said. We knew he had
been there as president from '80 to
83. As to all of the circumstances,
there may have been matters not
mentioned in the Time article." he
said.
Keith said he was not defending
or attacking Funderburk.
"We have no comment to make on
Dr. Funderburk's relationship to
Auburn." he said.
Keith also refused to comment on
how closely the committee looked
into the background of the
candidates.
"I am not in a position to tell you
what we did.
"We're trying to honor the confidentiality of the candidates. It is
unfair to make a judgment at this
time without having all of the
facts." said Keith.
Tim Cowhig, the student
representative to the Board of
Regents and a member of the search
committee, said the committee
discussed the matter with Funderburk last week when they visited all
the semifinalists.
"It was something he addressed
initially (in the interview). We
discussed it in great detail and he
explained it to us." he said.
Cowhig said Funderburk said he
knew the search committee would
have questions about the incident
and invited them to ask questions
about it.

■

.
opposite end"
Funderburk said he has no bitter
feelings about the situation and still
believes in funding faculty salaries.
"I've said it repeatedly a school
is as only as good as its faculty. And
I'll do what I can to keep a good
faculty,"
Funderburk said he applied for
the position at this university
because he was ready for a change.
"I've reached a point were I am
looking for a nine to 10 year
challenge and this came along at a
perfect time. I 've been here for 30
years and I want a change to a different area."
John M. Keith Jr. a member of

the situation.
"He's got some really solid
references and they check out,"
Cowhig said.
From his understanding of the
situation. Cowhig said it wasn't a
matter of Funderburk being inept
but circumstances surrounding the
situation.
"I was satisfied that it wasn't
something where he was at fault,"
he said.
Henry Stratton. chairman of the
Board of Regents and faculty regent
Bonnie Gray, who both serve on the
search committee, were out of town
Wednesday and could not be reached for comment.
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Is Now Accepting Aplications For The Positions Of

Staff Artist &
Circulation Director

CLASSMATE
DATA SHEET

Responsibilities For Staff Artist Include:
Weekly Editorial Cartoon. Staff Art Work & Any Art Work For Ads

NM.

Lor-rcL. Slack

H»|hc: S '?" W«fhc: IAQ
m**tm J/iwr. i«;(/9fc.S
Birtfytoc.: Wr»rg6n CH,,Qr>
Swfc "To bOMC a farcer
r>s a. lg<j>"l Secretary

Responsiblities For Circulation Director Include:
Weekly Distribution Of Newspaper On Campus & In Richmond
Applications Are Available In Room 117 Of The Donovan Annex

cxinO. hifj Srr\,le.\
Turr*Offt:

Applications Deadline November 20, 1984

kervHS+S
Fi»or« novw: Terms of

For More Information Please Contact:
Marilyn Bailey At 622-1880

Fivonct I—pCfltaghJ I If
FIVOTK*

TV Show:.

*

Cheers
S*cr« DrtMTv Tp CiMr\ CL

Pic'h Pay Shoes©

Jaoiittc

Photos By:
Robert Carr
Official Classmate Photographer
Eastern Kentucky University

SALE. Men's and women's
genuine suede styles
geared for action.

1-orre is a sophomore majoring as a Legal Secretary. She is modeling a palm tree print outfit from
the 1985 Spring Preview Collection By CHEENO'S .
(Promotional Considerations By: WENDY'S. BLUE-GRASS COCA-COLA. LONG JOHN SILVER'S
J. SUITER'S MILL MR. GATTI'S. CREATIVE ARTS BY SHERRI. MADISON FLOWER SHOP.
RICHMOND BANK. C & H RAUCH JEWELERS. WESTERN STEER & THE COMMONWEALTH
OF KENTUCKY.!
Applications for CLASSMATE OF THE MONTH are available at Studio 27.
CHEENO'S is a product of Donrich Industries.

Men's

Sponsored By:

UDI0

*
RICHMOND.
KENTUCKY

HOURS
Mon Sal
lOa.nv totp.m.

*

"The College Shop
Classmate USA.. International Headquarters

455 Eastern Bv-Pass

*

Sun 160 m
Phone
6242727

HIGHWAY 25 - SHOPPER'S VILLAGE
E.K.U BY-PASS - RICHMOND. KENTUCKY

;

*
*
*
*

455 EASTERN
BYPASS
SHOPPERS
VILLAGE

Sale prices good thru Sun. MasterCard, Visa, or Chore Open everwigs £ open Sun l-opm

*
*

Richmond KY

*
*

1606)624-2727
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